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FORECAST
Occasional snowflurries tonight. 
Cloudy with scattered showers of 
mixed rain and snow Saturday. 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds light increasing to south­
erly 15. Low tonight, high Satur­
day at Penticton, 30 and 38. i m t i r i a r t t llje n tlb
WEATHER
Sunshine — February 13, .1 
(hr.). Temperature — February 
13, 38.1 (max.), 35.1 (min.)
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Of Big Timber Deal
EXPLAINS COUNCE'S PLAN




Two four-year olds, Terry Mulligan and Barbara 
'v'Jean Miller, celebrated Valentine’s Day in tra- 
ditibnal fashion with Terry presenting his major-
ette “I’d follow you in any parade” card to the 
winsome Barbara Jean. (Photo by Owen Temple  ̂
ton. Herald staff photographer.)_____________
Pearson Warns of 
Atomic War Dangers
. : By HAROLD MORRISON 
. Press Staff .-Writer 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) '-^^Lib? 
ieraLvjUe^^^ Lester B, Pearsbft
voi^n'.*;to help Unshadfile bn- 
■ 'slaved' people 'and work to head 
* off Si possible third “and last” 
world war if he becomes prime 
minister March 31.
“Irresponsible or reckless ac­
tion in the international field can 
today mean nothing less than the 
annihilation of the human race," 
he told a political rally in this 
Northern Ontario mining com- 
muhity ' Thursday night.
The stakes were high, the 1957 
Nobel Peace Prize winner said.
pushed the 'issue of peace 
international diplomacy to
He did not want to .be an alarm­
ist.but Cmadians had to-face the 
possibility that the; world nugbj 
De thrust
ptoraic'wae., , .__  ,
Canada was in.,aiv;effectiVe po: 
sition to promote world peace' 
through international negotiations 
added the former external affairs 
minister who* helped resolve the 
1956 Suez crisis. He would devote 
all his might to this “supreme 
task.”
“Time is running out,” he told 
the capacity crowd of some 600 
who turned out in sub-zero wea­
ther to hear him in Sudbury’s 
high school auditorium.
The fledgling leader, elected to
Skaha Lake ratepayers who 
want domestic water service will 
pay no more for it under city 
council’s new financing plan, than 
is paid by any new sub-division 
in the city. Those with large 
frontages who want water serv­
ice, need pay the $2.00 per front­
age foot connection charge on 70 
feet only and only those asking 
for a water connection will pay.
This was emphasized last night 
at the monthly dinner meeting of 
the Penticton Board of Trade by 
Aid. P. F. Eraut.
Speaking at the request of may­
or C. E. Oliver, Aid. Eraut said 
council had devised the new plan 
after many, many hours-of care­
ful consideration euid it was the 
most equitable within Penticton’s] 
financial limitations £uid the re­
strictions of the laws governing 
municipalities.
If the water service to the 
Skaha Lake area were to be fin­
anced entirely by general by-law, 
every other part of town still 
without water would be entitled 
to receive if at once on the same 
terms. This would require at 
least a half-million dollar by-law 
whereas the city could not bor­
row more tiian $300,000 to $350,- 
that office, just a month ago,|ooo in one year .without exhaust-
fruit growers there but rather to 
help ease their predicament,” he 
said.
Aid. Eraut then reviewed the 
history of the irrigation and do­
mestic water systems, which he 
pointed out, were inseparable.
Cross-Examined on 
$30,000 Payment
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trevor Daniels testified to­
day that as former chief financial officer of British 
Columbia Forest Products he knew of no arrangement 
with Pacific Coast Services Limited for acquisition of
have paid back every cent of 
principal and interest on borrow­
ings for their purposes as well 
as providing $36,000 for general 
city revenue and some $17,000 for 
capital construction.
So actually no person in Pen-
Since 1912 and 1913 when the ir- ticton has paid for any portion of 
rigation and domestic systems the water he is now using,” Aid. 
were established, the systems j Eraut emphasized.
Board W ill Study 
Plight of Growers
The “serious trouble” in which i imports, long-term, low-interest 
fruit growers now find them- loans for rehabilitation of dis­
solves is to be thoroughly stud- tressed orchards, and price sup-
and ing its credit and straining its
Macmillan Returns 
To Political Crisis
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min-imanded an election in view of 
Ister Macmillan today returned (Conservative electoral reverses 
from a 30,000-mile eastern Com- over the last year. On Wednes
monwealth tour to find his gov­
ernment facing a political crisis 
a t home.
Home Secretary R. A. Butler, 
who was leader of the govern­
ment during Macmillan's six- 
weeks absence, was at the air­
port to give the prime minister a 
report on the shattering Tory set- , ,
back In the Rochdale byelection ™ 
Referring to the byelectlon, Parties* 
Macmillan said;
"A single engagement does not 
eottlo a whole campaign. I  pro­
pose to go on and do our Job and 
I think that is what tlic country 
as a whole wants.”
The ConHorvntlvo government 
was cloclod to a five-year term 
in May, 1055, liut is empowered 
to call n now election when it 
secs tit,
Labor party loaders have dc-
A m y Patatroopei: 
Dangles Outside 
Of Flying Boxcar
EDMONTON (CP)-Plo. Gord 
Parker says ho "dlon’t have time 
to bo afraid” Thursday while he 
dangled helplessly outside a (ly­
ing boxcar transport plane, 1,200 
feel above the ground.
Tho 20-yoar-old paratrooper, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Claire 
Parker of Meadow Lake, Sask., 
spent several agonizing minutes, 
dazed and buffcltod by freezing 
winds, in lliu sllpsUcum of the 
troop-carrying transport.
Crow members finally hauled 
him hack into tho plane.
Throughout hla ordeal, one of 
his rescuers said, Pto. Parker 
didn’t panic.
Pto. Parker was loft dangling 
holilnd the RCAF transport when 
ho hoenmo entangled In tho 
plane's “stnllc” parachute Jlno 
after .jumping with other men in 
Lxui'cihu Uulliiug IV, u winier- 
timo tost of Canada's mobile 
striking force.
In all, about 320 officers and 
men of tho 2nd Battalion, Prin­
cess Patricia's Canadian Light 
InfantO’i made the Jump at 
Camp Walnwright, 120 miles 
southeast of here.
day in Rochdale, a Lancashire 
textile town, the Ck)nservative 
candidate ran a poor third to the 
Labor man, who won, and the 
Liberal candidate.
Although Labor gained a par­
liamentary seat t h r o u g h  the 
Rochdale vote, the Conservatives 
still have a comfortable majority
th®lability to pay. Meanwhile there 
'pressing irrigation. and. sew- 
problems,. for/whicK.J«»^itt)W-
But jie  ̂also emphasized the is- S  all the .nfeded,w 
sues of,-, trade and unemployment, I were not irislaHeid at once out of 
accusing the,. Progressive Conserf,! general revenue it would not be 
vatives of liungling trade rela-Ifair to the people whp have wait- 
tions with the United States and ed just as.long,for water as the 
aggravating a serious unemploy- Skaha Lake area, 
ment situation in Canada. When the property owner want-
In his opening speech at nearby ing water service pays a portion 
Espanola where he was unani- of the cost, however, financing is 
mously, nominated Algoma East through special funds which do 
Liiberal standard-bearer for the not affect the citys borrowing, 
fifth time since 1948, and here at Ljijyj t r y iNG TO HELP”
Mr. Pearson would have his ^Id. Eraut me Her^
‘ho* "e had laughed at the Skaha
® t  ra d le k m , H this la k'>'“
liberalism, I believe in it,” he nmnifv thusaid of the plan. 1 'T m  not trying to crucify the
His argument, likely to be ex­
panded in his keynote address to 
be delivered at Hamilton tonight, 
is that the cuts would increase 
consumer spending, give the 
economy a life and reduce unem­
ployment.
The country required "wise and 
stable” policies, the kind that a
Liberal government could give., ^  .
The Liberals had reduced the na- SA N  BERNADINO, C a l i f ,  
tlonal debt by some $2,500,000,000 (AP) -  A daring rescuer who 
In post-war years by budgeting Thursday inched 300 feet down 
for Burplyses in times of infla-|a Jagged, crumbling cliff found
ied by Penticton Board of 
Trade's agricultural committee 
with a view to exerting pressure 
for provincial and federal assis­
tance through the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce and the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
For this purpose growers will 
be added to the agricultural com­
mittee to help study the prob­
lems and recommend solutions.
Some of the needs mentioned 
last night at the board's monthly 
dinner meeting were tariff pro-
port since current returns are 
well below costs of production. | 
As an indication of “the pretty 
sad straits” of the B.C. fruit in­
dustry, Avery King, Penticton 
BCFGA chairman, said growers 
must compete with apples from 
the State of Washin^on where 
Red Delicious extra fancy are 
selling for $3.70 to $4.00 per box; 
and fancy for $2.20 to $2.50 per 
box. Regular Delicious fancy are 
selling for $1.15 per box. Mean­
while powers’ costs of produc-
Boy Found 
Dead on Icy 
Canyon Ledge
tectitijj.,_ agaipst belbw-oOst U.S^ .tion a re  ^2.50 to 2̂v§5 .pei: boJt;̂ iit
.-■ii -V •<., '• ; v S j ' ' B . G L  •" - '• ...... .... . . the board
hadn’t'■jtakerfV’ mucn' interest 'in 
these matters because its mem­
bers hadn’t realized the real val­
ue of the fruit industry to their 
community.
Fruit growers of Penticton, Na-̂  
ramata: and Kaleden spend an 
average of three and a half mil­
lion eack year and the South Ok­
anagan, the city’s wider trading 
area, brings in eight to 12 mil­
lion a year.
Other , board members said, 
however, that the board had al­
ways been willing to help the 
growers in any way possible 
“This board has always offer­
ed a forum to Penticton and dis­
trict,” said G. J. Rowland. "The 
problem has been to get the 
growers to come and participate 
I t’s up to the growers to take 
over this board as it were, and 
make It the voice of a fruit grow­
ing community that it should be.
Henry Carson suggested tha': 
board members and others could 
also help the growers by boost­
ing Okanagan products. For in­
stance, they could order apple 
Juice rather than coffee at the 
dally coffee breaks,
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Fed­
eral Bureau of Investigation has 
entered a congressional probe of 
alleged graft in the United States 
Federal Communications Com­
mission involving granting of 
television station licences.
tlon. Now it could use some of n 13-ycar-old boy dead on an icy
votes over all other this saving to provide new Jobs lodge
The FBI entered the picture 
following testimony Thursday 
from Bernard Schwartz, who was 
fired earlier this week as coun­
sel for the House of Representa­
tives investigating subcommittee 
which has been inquiring into 
dealings by the ECC.
Testifying under oath as a sub­
committee witness, Schwartz said 
FCC Commissioner R i c h a r d  
Mack had acknowledged accept­
ing several thousand dollars from 
a lawyer Schwartz said was ac­
tive In getting a television li­
cense for a Miami, Fla., firm 
rated by an FCC examiner as tho 
least qualified of four applicants.
e said Mack described tho mon­
ey 08 loons.
timber.
The Crown witness, who testi­
fied Thursday that $30,000 was 
paid by B.C. Forest Products to 
Pacific Coast Services, and that 
he had been told it was to go 
all or in part to former forests 
minister Robert Sommers, was 
on in the preliminary hearing 
of bribery - conspiracy charges 
against Sommers, three other in­
dividuals and four companies.
He a g r e e d  with D. McK. 
Brown, counsel for B.C. Forest, 
that there probably was “some 
arrangement” between the com­
pany’s late president Hector 
Monro and Pacific Coast Serv­
ices for timber acquistion, but he 
didn’t know of it.
Mr. Brown asked Mr. Daniels 
—who quit his Job with B.C. For­
est in December, 1954, in a row 
with the president over payments 
by the company—if he knew that 
in fact a total of $56,000 had 
been paid to Pacific Coast Serv­
ices.
Magistrate Oscar Orr inter- 
ected that the question was im­
proper from a hearsay point of 
view. ’’
Mr. ^rown rephrased it an^' 
asked Mr. Daniels if he knew 
that B.C. Forest had paid Pacific 
Coast Services mo)^ ^ax> $30,000, 
na|heJy>;|56ipoĝ ^
■The witness replied: “I know of 
no otheq ,||tjyment than the two 
$15i000 cliequi^s mentioned yester­
day and a-^further $2,000 as the 
first two monthly instalments on 
Contract in 1954. He admitted 
that the $l,000-a-month payments 
probably had to do with the pur­
chase of timber.
Mr. Daniels reviewed the set­
ting up of B.C. Forest from 
group of companies in 1946 and 
said he had been asked by Toron­
to lawyer M. W. McCutcheon and 
E. P. Taylor to come to B.C. 
and take care of the new com­
pany until a management was 
formed for it.
He agreed his position could be
described as financial “watch­
dog” of the company until he 
left in 1954. Mr. Munro had suc­
ceeded Mr. Taylor as president 
of the company, but Mr. Daniels 
did not agree with a suggestion 
by counsel that he might have 
got the job instead.
“I don’t think I would have 
been competent to take over Mr. 
Munro’s place,” he said.
Mr. Daniels had said Thursday 
his company paid out $30,(^ in 
consideration for a provincial 
forest management licence and 






leaders of the Sons of 
Doukhobor sect said her today 
they found several “ideal places” 
in Russia for settling isomei'SjOOO 




WiUiam M oojels^ of-'i-Shore;- 
acres, B.C.,.>v9uld'not sayT^where 
hlir group. IraMfeHedih^tth^
UiiidA: but inaps *of'1aVSiberiah 
area .near' tfie Mongolian'border 
were-nUng on the waUe'-t^ ihiit. 
hotel room. ..
The Sons of Freedom resisjt 'all 
forms of state control. They  ̂waht 
to establish a colony in a  edmi 
pletely undeveloped area which 
must be near a river, a  ford&t 
and a railway.
Moojelsky said the Soviet’ gov­
ernment • already has assured 
them that there would be no in­
terference if the sect settled in 
the Soviet Union.
“We are still having conversa­
tions with the Soviet government 
and everyone is being most help­
ful,” he said.
CANADA'S IIIOII LOW
Victoria ..................... ..........  51
Prince Albert, Sask. ............... .
'for Canadians.
TODiirS BULLETINS
Defends Socred Debt Reduction
VANCOUVER ~  (CP) — National loader Solon I.ow of the 
Social Credit party said Thursday night the debt-reduction 
policy of tho B.C. Social Credit govoniment Is “real Social 
Credit policy". Given reasonable opportunity, tho government 
will have wiped nut the real debt of tho province within two 
years, Mr. Lowe told n party mooting, Ho said critics of Pre­
mier Bennett's figures for the provincial debt "don’t know 
what they're talking about.”
Ready to Answer Education Charges
VICTTORIA (CP) — Education Minister Los Peterson lends 
off In tho legislature today as tho budget debate finishes out 
its first week. His speech may contain answers to some charges 
made Thursday by Tony Gnrgravo (CCF-Mackonzlo) who said 
the weakest link in B.C.’s cduontlonnl chain occurs at tho uni- 
vorslty level.
Taylor Renominated by Pro-Cons
VANCX)UVER — (CP) -— John Taylor, Progressive Con­
servative member of tho last parliament for Vancouver-Bur- 
rnrd and tho man who coined tho party's "Follow John” slogan 
In tho Juno 10 oleotlon, was ro-nomlnatod Thursday night with 
live halp of a male chorus lino. Tho chorus bounced on stage 
to the tune of "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow", each member 
bearing a letter of tho candidate's name.
Spaceman Shows Sign of Fatigue
SAN ANTDNTO, Tovns — (APt — US Air Fnrrr nfriolntn 
said today Donald G. Farrell, on tho downhill side of a make- 
bollovo Bovon-day trip to the moon, had shown his first signs of 
real fatigue In tho experimental space cabin here. “However, 
this morning after a good sleep ho sounded much more alert 
and wo are very optimistic he will comploio the full seven 
days,” said Lt.-Col. George R. Stclnkamp, chief of space med­
icine at Randolph air force base.
Donald Bums plunged over a 
waterfall during a hike with 
schoolmates. He tumbled 100 feet 
down In tho waterfall, then hur­
tled another 200 feet down the 
rough face of 11,485-foot San Gor- 
gonlo Mountain.
John Matthews of Alhambra, a 
member of tho Sierra Mndro 
search and rescue unit, reached 
him 25 hours Inter.
Ho signalled that the boy was 
dead.
Matthews stayed on the cold 
porch. A Mnrlno helloopter low- 
orod n llltbr to tho top of tho 
cliff. It will bo lot over tho cllff- 
sldo to bring up tho body.
Matthews' descent climaxed 
tho efforts of *24 rescuers—sher­





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Director 
A. M. Gee of tho B.C. Month 
Health Service sold Thursday ho 
has received an order lifting rc; 
strlotlons on staff Issued by tho 
provincial government six weeks 
ago.
Dr. Geo said ho has received 
an order to "hire full comple 
monl of stoff in any area of tho 
monlnl health service.”
The original order said that no 
staff could bo hired outside tho 
service to till any luluro vacan­
cies. It was issued as an econ­
omy measure by the provincial 
government.
Dr. Geo said ho does not know 
whether tho policy change will 
moan that empty beds at the 
Woodlands school for retarded 




TUNIS (AP) -  Tunisian Presi­
dent Habib Bourguiba increased 
his diplomatic p r e s s u r e  on 
France today and put a police 
blockade around throe French 
consulates.
Bourguiba previously had ask­
ed the French to close five of 
their consulates. Tho French re­
fused on tho ground tho Tunisians 
must first denounce (ho accord 
under which tho offioos are main­
tained.
Police guards around tho con 
sulatcs at Modjez, Lo Kef and 
Gafsa put consular officials un 
dor tho same rostrlctlnns as 
[^ranee’s 15,000 troops In Tunisia, 
now bottled up In their buses.
Bourguiba has asked Franco 
to withdraw her troops tind give 
up her big naval base at Blzorto 
ns n result of tho French bomb- 
ng a frontier village last Satur­
day.
However, ho urged the people 
0 keep calm and limited to (our 
tours a general strike called for 
oday in national mourning for 
tho bombing victims.
In Paris F o r e i g n  Minister 
Christian Pinoou said that nei 
thor tho premier nor defence 
minister knew beforehand of 
France’s raid last Saturday on 
a Tunisian frontier village,
Plneau mode his statement to 
lie foreign affairs committee ot 
the National Assembly. Commit­
tee members emerging from the 
meeting reported the gist of his 
remarks,
Plneau said that after the raid 
the government was morally 
committed to back the army in 
the action.
Ho added that the army had 
acted under previous instruotions 
allowing for retaliation in case ot 
inoidents. Tho minister's impli­
cation was that the raid simply 
o.\occdcd In size anything the 
government had in mind previ­
ously.
EVER SEE A GHOST WORKING?
Stiff ns n plnnlt, these I^ng Johns are right nt home In the wood­
pile. Left overnight on n clothesline In Hyattsvlllo, Md., the longles 
froze solid and tholr owner prnnklshly decided lo put Uiom to work 
chopping wood (or tho fireplace.
$1.92 Brings $110
Would you like to make n 
monthly income of $110 for nn 
investment of only $1.92?
This is what Mrs. W. did for 
her friend Mrs. P., who now 
lives out of town, when she 
advertised tho friend’s house 
for rent in tho Horold.
ni.ANK SI. VIv* room tar-nUh«il hAHiifi, iiiilmniitlri nil m l.$110 imr mnnlh. l*hnnn oono.
Houses ore in demand — rent 
them througli a quick-action 
Herald For Rent Ad. Phono the 
Herald Wants Ads, 4002.
Huge Investment 
In Relocation ol 
Princeton Brewery
Relocation of the Princeton 
Brewery In tho Oknnngnn will 
mean nn investment of one and a 
half million dollars initially and 
about two and o half million 
eventually, reported Alec Walton, 
president, nt tho monthly meet­
ing of tho Penticton Board of 
Trade lost night.
Tho relocated plant, he said, 
would employ over 100 men and 
would embody a brewery, cider 
riant, distilling plant for soft 
fruit liquors and a plant for soft 
drinks from fruit.
Site wanted would bo two or 
three ocrcs on or close to a main 
thoroughfare, Tho plant would 
have attrootlvo buildings and 
well landscaped grounds so os to 
bo a credit to Us community, Mr. 
Walton said.
He reported that a brief had 
been sent to United Distillers out­
lining tlio advantages of locating 
tho plant In Penticton.
However, although Penticton 
would naturally like to have the 
plant, “we'll be happy If they 
come elsewhere to the valley al­
so,” Mr. Walton sold.
Vernon, Kelowna and Summer- 
land arc alia being oowildered 
01 sites.
Channels 2 -4 -6 -1 3
Saturday, Feb. 15 Tuesday, Feb .18
CHANNEL 13 CHANNEL 13
4:30 RadlsROO 
6:00 Zorro
6:30 Here and Tbere 
6:00 Parade ot Star*
6:30 Mr. PIsH 
6:46 BIb PlaybBGiM 
1 ;00 Junsle Jim 
1:30 Miillday Rancb 
8:00 PerrjF Como 
9:00 Boy Porreel Show 
0:30 CrosB Canada Hit Parade 
10:00 Movie Time (The Way Ahead) 
11:30 CBC-TV New* SHOWS
Zorro. the man of swift action 
and surprise, rides to the rescue 
of the wife and daughter o£ poli­
tical prisoner Torres in today’s 
exciting episode, at 5 o’clock 
However, it is no easy chore 
whep the ruthless Capitan Mon 
astario uses all his resources to 
hold onto his captors . . .  but 
Zorro wins another battle of just­
ice.
R E
4:16 Nariery Behonl 11m»
1:30 Open Honie 
1:00 Howdy Doody 
i:30 Meet Mr. X 




9:60 CHBC-TV What's on Tonight
>:00 Me & Mo Time
if:30 1 Search for Adventnro
9:00 Prniit Page Challenga
9:30 Dragnet
0:00 CBC-TV Theatro




Television's award-w i n n i n g  
quiz game, Front Page Chal- 
I lenge, seen Tuesday at 8, has as 
I its guest panelists; Jack Wasser- 
Iman, Vancouver Sun columnist, 
and Stuart Trueman, editor of 
1 the St. John, New Brunswick, 
Telegraph Journal. They join 
1 regulars Pierre Berton, Toby 
Rbbins and Gordon Sinclair.
Mr, Fix-it . . . better known as 
Peter Whittall . . . continues his 
four-week scries on ‘‘How to build 
a Recreation Room.” Last Sat­
urday, Peter showed you how to] 
strap the walls. This week, at 
6:30 Saturday, Peter will demon­
strate how to insulate and damp-j 
proof the walls.
Back for a return visit on THE 
PERRY COMO SHOW is lovely 
Ginger Rogers, Along with hit| 
parade singer Tony. Bennett, 
they’ll join Mr. Nice Guy in songs 
and refreshing comedy, Saturday | 
at 8.
I Love Lucy 
Clim ax  
Ed Sullivan  
Seahunt 
Studio O n e  
D rag net
Douglas Fairbanks  
Presents 
H ighw ay Patro l 
H ow dy D o ody  
The Chevy Show  
Perry Como 
Zorro
Tugboat A nnie  
The M illio n a ire  
Father Knows Best 
The W o rld 's  Stage  
The Big Record 
G M  Theatre
Television Theatre, at 9 on 
Tuesday, brings you a drama by 
Joseph Schull, ‘‘Our Miss Ham­
mond.” Here’s the story of a 
young woman who finds herself 
moving toward spinsterhood at 
an accelerating rate.
MOVIE ’TIME — Saturday at 
10 — is THE WAY AHEAD, an 
inspiring chapter from real life. 
It’s the story of a group of civil­
ians who join the British infantry 
and tells of the heroism and com-1 
radeship of Libyan warfare.
True.police stories taken from 
official files are dramatized 
every Tuesday at 8:30 on Drag­
net. Jack Webb, creator of this 
top-rated series, also .plays the 
part of Sgt. Joe Friday. His 
partner, Frank Smith, is played 
by Ben Alexander. Follow these 
two L.A. policemen on another 
case. .
m
A favorite with young and old. 
I Search For Adventure is seen 
every Tuesday at 7:30. Tonight 
you’ll meet another daring ex- 
plorer-adveriturer, and see the 
film: “Call of the Ganges."
FLETIWOOD
T H E  F I N E S T
The OakhiU
Luxurious viewing and listening are yours with 
this striking 21” open console. Powerful 25-tube 
fmperial chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidelity speak­
ers. Compact, up-front control panel features illu­
minated channel selector. Cabinets finished in 
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak. Width 30%” . 
depth 22”, height 35%” .........
$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0
T rad e -In  on Your O ld  
C om bination R a d io ..
Modern Radio & TV
SALES & SERVICE 
90 Day Guarantee
EXPERT W O R K M A N S H IP
O N  ALL ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES
661  M a in  St.— ^Phono 4 3 0 5
Thursday, Feb. 20
CHANNEL 13
4:16 NufBery School Time 
4:3(1 Open Huu*e 
6;0U Howdv Oiiod;
6:30 MaKKie Maggln*
6:45 Hobby Corner 
6:0U Parade nt Star*
6:30 CHBC-TV New*
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBO-TV Hporte 
6:66 What’* On Tonight 
1:00 Juliette




10:00 MuRlr Makers '68 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV Nei»*
Another JUNGLE JIM thriller 
comes your way Saturday at 7, 
.when Johnny 'Weismuller leads 
an expedition into dangerous ter­
ritory. Don’t  miss the man who 
made the jungle famous in this 
thrilling, action-packed adven-l 
ture, c ^ e d  DEADLY IDOL.
the
OJzcaianfan VaUeit Baby Carriages
Motorola T V Sunday, Feb. 16
THE CONSUMERS’
CHANNEL 13
FOR THE BEST r'UND 
FOR THE BEST IN VIEWING 
YC •‘- ’Y
2:30 Country Calendar 
3:00 Citizen's Fornm 
3:30 Junior Magazina 
4:30 Game Country 
8:00 Fighting Words 
'B;30 Perspective 
:'V:00 Living Sea 
6:30 Father Know* Beat 
1:00< This Is the Lite 
1:30 Douglas Fairhankg Presents 
8100 Bd Sullivan 
9:00 World’s Stage (Castle Dangerous) 
9:30 Showtime 






MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE — MINIMUM SERVICE CALLS
When Bud Anderson plans a| 
party, the event takes on calam­
ity proportions, Sunday at 6 :30, on 
FATHER KNOWS BEST. Among 
other things, colored lights have 
t6 be . strung up and mountains of 
food prepared. And. as usual,' 
father DOES know best.
DAVE PUGH
H ear Y our
CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE
For O kan o g an  B oundary
on
m M $439.95
FREE 3 MONTHS SERVICE.POLICY WITH EACH SET
FOR THE 
BEST . . .B ' lY BETTS Appliances
265 Miin S». Phone 6125
Performers from the world's 
stages appear each week on ’THE 
ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Every 
Sunday at 8, the whole family | 
can enjoy TV’s number one var­
iety show. Tonight, see Georgia | 
Gibbs and Jimmie Rodgers 
comedian Wally Griffin . . . the 
Mascots, a European novelty act, ] 





3 2 4 ..M a in , St.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Phone 6 0 0 4
A doctor is faced with an al 
most impossible task in Thurs­
day’s play on Climax! . . .  at 
8:30. When twin brothers are 
critically injured in a motorcycle 
accident, and it is possible to 
save only bne, the doctor must 
decide which of the boys will 
live. Tension builds to a shat­
tering Climax! as Dan Duryea 
and Ann Rtuherford star in Four 
Hours in White.
Wednesday, Feb. 19
Singer Joan Fairfax and the 
Grads vocal group swing along 
with the Jack Kane orchestra on 
Music Makers ”58, Thursday at 
10. In the-“new face” feature 
of this popular , show, Vancouver 
vocalist Don Francks is present­
ed, and the Jack Kane band fea­
tures a medley of tunes by the 
Dorsey Brothers. .
CHANNEL
Tlmt4:16 Nursery School 
4;3U Open itnuic 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30  Swing Vbur Partner 
6:00 Parade o( Stars 
6:30 CHBO-TV Newe 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Bporte 
0:08 What’s on Tonight 
1:00 Bank ot Knowledge 
1:30 Top Ploys ot *88 
8:00 Boxing 
0:00 PnttI I’nge 
0:16 The British Islet 
0:30 News Magazine 




The true story of how a 14-ycar 
old girl successfully led the de­
fence of a French-Conadlan fort 
against an Indian war party will 
be told by John Nesbitt in ’’Castle 
Dangerous” on THE WORLD’S 
STAGE, Sunday at 9. The girl 
was Madclalne do Vcrchcres.
Deep in a flooded shaft, Mike 
Nelson, underwater Investigator, 
defies death to rescue two survi­
vors oft a coal mine explosion. It’s 
a half-hour of action, adventure 
and suspense on SEA HUNT 
Sunday nt 10. Hollywood actor 




. sior Sinclair is again host for 
the fourth In the flvo-program 
EXPLORATIONS series! ’’Five 
Answers From Science,” Sunday 
at 11. This week, the science of 
chemistry.
.Sunday, nt 7:30, don’t miss 
"Walk In The Wlldemtss” -  a 
r" '1ll̂ ' ' ' iMi> ' iviio family. 
Douglas Fairbanks stars ns a dls- 
l.gii..ju airman, whose life has 
been wrecked by an air crash.
For Television
VIKING •  PHILIPS)
€  RCA VICTOR
Im m ediate delivery from  the flo o r on Eaton's Budget 
. A 'l sets Eaton G u aran teed  —  "G oodsTerms
Satisfactory or M oney Refunded'
T. EAX.Ql!l CSL IM IT E D
M ain  Street Penticton, B.C.
4i30 Open SIoDse 
6:011 iluwdy Doody 
B|30 The UIng’R Cupboard 
6146 Children'* Newsreel 
6i00 Parade of Hlari 
0:30 CHBO-TV New*
Hi40 CHIIC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sport*
6 IBS OllllO-TV What'a 0 0  Tonight 
liOO Sport* noimdiip 
1130 Texn* nangrri 
BiOO The Mllllonniro 
8:30 On Camera 
0:0(1 I Love iJiey 
SiSO Tugboat Annie 
lOiOO studio One In nollywond 
moo OBO-TV New*
‘‘Fabian of .Scotland Yard” this 
week cracks a tough case by 
playing one crook against anoth­
er. This exciting show is seen 
Thursday at 7 :30, and stars 
Bruce ^eton as Robeii: Fabian 
the man Who has been called 
“England’s greatest detective.”
She’s the hostess with the most- 
cst in songs, comedy and danc­
ing. She’s Dinah Shore, and she 
brings her hour-long Chewy 
Show to you Wednesday at 10. 
Special guests will be dancers 
Marge and Gower Champion, and 
actress Ann Blythe. They’ll en­
tertain you royally on The Chev- 
vy Show.
The grunt - and - groaners are 
back Thursday at 10:30, with 
another hour of mat mayhem. 
Whether or not you believe in 
them, you must agree they do 
provide an hour of entertain­
ment. Wrestling is one of the 
most popular features on Okan­
agan Television.
When Michael Anthony delivers 
check for on© million dollora 
to . an unsuspecting married 
couple, the gift changes their 
entire way of life. See this epis­
ode of THE MILUONAIRE, Mon- 
at 8 , when the couple, earning a 
meagre living from a candy store 
receive tholr surprise. _______
On Top Plays of '58, Wednes­
day at 7:30, Gene Raymond plays 
the dramlic role of a once-suc- 
cossful doctor who has seen his 
life and career ruined because 
j is a chronic alcoholic. His 
method of recovery makes dra­
matic entertainment.
Starring ON CAMERA Monday 
at 8:30, see Joseph Furst, Peggy 
Lodcr and Barbara Hamilton In 
“THE ABSENTEE MURDER­
ER," by Charles Templeton. A 
silenced gun and a dynamite cap 
help provide on alibi for a man 
planning to murder his wife.
WESTINGHOUSE 21 f f
Bennett's Bank of Knowledge, 
Wednesday at 7, brings six more 
Grade 8 students from schools 
throughout the Okanagan. They 
attempt to answer questions put 
to them by Quizmaster Stan Lott 
ner. the student with the high 
oat "banlt balance" nt the end of 
the show, wins a complete sot of 
the Books of Knowledge.
TV SERVICE
W e give expert, 24-hour service on TV  and Radio Service and 
Repairs . . .  at reasonable prices! . . . W hen your TV  Isn't 
working properly , . . you need Cooper and GIbbardI (T ry  us 
for all electrical repairs) . , . ' ' I f  We Can't Repair I t  —  
Throw I t  A w ay"!
COOPER & GIBBARD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
D a y  Phon© 3 1 4 2  N ig h t Phon© 6 7 4 6
CONSOLETTE
InF, several flnlihai. Its heart Is the famous 
Silver Safeguard" chitili that hai been Area- 
Prevtd for fop performance under ill cendi- 
tleni •— and it posies those exfra_bonui« |n  
r eeptlen newer, piel - clar- 








When "Lucy Goes to Monte 
Carlo," residents of the glamour 
spot don't quite know what to 
think of her zany antics, on I 
LOVE LUCY, Monday at 9.' See 
what happens wlion Lucy gets 
lucky nt casino.______________
The Impossible happens on 
THE ADVENTURES OP TUG­
BOAT ANNIE, Monday nt 9:30. 
Yes, the rough and tough Bull- 
winkle falls In love, and no one 
is more surprised tlinn Annie, 
who is amazed when her arch 
enemy changes from a lion to a 
lamb.
Monday nt 10, STUDIO ONE 
IN HOLLYWOOD presents Nina 
Foch, Richard Denning, Lee Bow­
man and Jane Wyntt In the ab 
sorbing story, The LaugUlng 
Willow." It's about an attract 
Ive and oxtromoly witty Wash 
Ington career girl who finds that 
her popularity and cleverness are 
becoming dotrlmcntnl to her main 
goal of finding a husband.
NEVER BEFORE SUCH VALUE!
AT VALLEY MOTORS
USED CAR SALE
OVER 40 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM
1958 LICENSE
ALL CARS ARE WINTERIZED
VALLEY MOTORS LTD
89  N A N A IM O  A VEN U E P H O N E  3 8 0 2
21” Deluxe Console
2 1 "  super ta b le  m odel w ith  
optio n a l swivel or fixed  
base. B londe, m ahogany  
or w a ln u t finishes. W id e -  
a n g le  p ic tu ri tube, eas y -to - 
reach controls. Super M  
speaker. 25  o r 6 0  cycle.
2 6 9 “
(Base Extra)
W ilcox
















Open nam e 
Howdy Doody 
Hidden I’oiee 




VVIml’* on Totilehl 
Meet thr PeopI*
Jet Jni'kson 
U * t ot III* Moiileen* 
I'lnutf* family 
The Ble Record! 
rmintry llordown 
folio (The Concert) 
OltO-TV Newe
Lon Chaney and John Hart 
perform in another story about 
The Last of the Mohicans on Frl-* 
day night at 8 . The story Is call­
ed “The Long RUles” ; of how « 
gun-runner unwittingly saves the 
lives of Hawkeye and Chlngach- 
gook, who have been sentenced 
to death by the Indians.
At 7 o'clock every Friday, you 
are invited to Meet the People 
. . . folks from the Okanagan 
Valley who have an Interesting 
story to toll. You'll be seeing 
people you know on this weekly 
half-hour.
Another show that's mighty
Okan-■popular with folks In the -----
ngnn Is Country Hoedown, seen 
every Friday at OiSO. This happy 
half-hour of country and western 
music features Gordie Tapp, 
King Gannm and the Sons of th® 
West, Lorraine Foreman, Tommy 
Hunter, the Hames Sisters, Tom­
my Copimon and their special 
guests.
Jet Jackson and his constant 
companion, Ikky, are involved In 
another adventure in their con­
tinuing fight for freedom and 
justice, Friday at 7!30. The Fl,v- 
ing Commando Is a favorite with 
young and old.
The slngmg rage, Miss Patti 
Pago is starred in another Big 
Record show. Friday at 9. As 
usual, it will be another star- 
studded half-hour, as Patti's
guest list .will Include the top 
reoordieg stit:# of the nation.
Friday, February 14,1958
Econoniy of B.C. 
Paused fbr Btecith.
Aid. P. E. Pauls told the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade last night 
th^t he \yas not against the idea 
of a sewage lagoon but was 
against waiting for one indefin-
British Columbians were urged struction were up, made this clarification af-
not to be unduly ^alarmed that said the economy was X ter Mayor C. E. Oliver had noted
their economy* has hit a period pausing there was some disagreement be-
of "leveling'off,” in an address In the past 10 himself and Aid. Pauls
to the Penticton Board of Trade the
last night by Charles K. Bantockj  ̂ creased 40 Per c e^ . ^ h rS ^ im S  three years to acquire Indian 
--------- ------  Auction has hecom^three t i r ^ s  between the West
greater; mmeral p r ^  npricnl i Bench and Okanagan River, south 
and a haU times greater . agric^^ Eckhardt Avenue Bridge, for
tural production up ^5 per cent, disoosal fieldthe value of fi^hprips -output |» sewage aisposai iieio
doubled; net value of manufac­
turing two and, a half times 
greater; construction increased 
seven-fold; retail sales tripled; 
exports doubled and 'imports qua­
drupled while personjil income 
has become two and a half times
manager of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce and B.C. manager of 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
Noting that B.G.’s forest pro­
duction, 'mining, fishing and ini- 
ports had dropped although a^i- 
c u 11 u ral production, electrical 





TOO LITTLE TOO LATE ! '
Aid. Pauls,. reviewing the
tory of the city’s sewerage system_!± . ______ ^1 said it was a case of "too little 
and too late.” The city’s first
Aid. Pauls said he was firmly 
convinced that a properly built 
and properly located l a g o o n  
.would be satisfactory in every 
respect and by far the ihost econ­
omical method of sewage 
sposal
,h." X ® " ' ' “ “ ’’l oply lo’ yeais ago alter the d»vn.
w l S t  make up our minds torn  “rea l t y  
that-we can pursue this thing from p
a certain point and no further,"
S 'o u - ^ ^ h a ^ ^ T e n  M S S r N- ^  S ' a d M
Santa aaus will come along. I'mlP>“J ^  b id g ^ a
extra chlorine ot reduce thie smell 
during the tourist season while
greater. k
Although in 1957 B.C, had only 
nine per cent of Canada’s popu-
J. Purdue Heads 
Local Credit Union
new connections are being added \.i 
constantly.
In the rest of town, supposedly - 
temporary disposal systems are 
approaching the saturation point. • .
“T« 4hos<t fiillv hiiilt-uD areas
James Purdue was elected
_ 1 __ i. —t: L̂a.,â  A1M<4latlon» it attracted 13 and a,'half president of the Penticton and 
per cent of the investment capital 1 District Credit Union last ttight 
in the counU-y. when the organization held their
BOARD OF TRADE JOB 10th annual meeting in the Legion
Turning to the lunotlom ot
SAWYER JOE LAMB AT PUSH-BUTTON PANEL
Loos Become Lumber 
At Push of Buttons
Reconstruction of the fire-razed ..........
portion of Penticton Sawmills is board of trade or chamber of 
expected to begin next week. commerce Mr. Bantock said such 
Equipment, for the mill, re - ja  group was part of an "all-eni- 
cently purchased from Hugh Leir bracing, grass-roots movement 
by John Luttln of Luttlri Saw- jor community betterment." 
mills Ltd. in Keremeos, for an ng „jain functions is to bring 
undisclosed sum is expected to individuals together to exchange 
arrive from the east early  next I ideas on problems about deyelop- 
week. It is understood the equip- j ment of the corqmunity, reach a 
ment is being purchased from a mutual understanding and attain 
firm in Port Arthur. L  co-operative aim, Mr. Bantock
Between 20 and 25 men vidll be ĝ ĵd 
empioiyed in the consftiiction of board’s concern is addl
the plant. It is Mticipated that 1 wealth and to this
when completed the n m  will em- wprks for increase of agri-
jplqy approximately 60 men. Icultural, mineral and industrial
$11,928.63.
Loyd Reade, treasurer, report-
In t ese fully built- p, r s 
overall cost of sewerage*'system . 
to the individual would be less 
than a septic tank," Aid Pauls
—--------------------------- . I emphasized. "It’s costing the city ;
ed total Income for the year was money not to put in a sewerage y * 
$14,521.46. Expenditures amount- .ygigm." 
ed to $6,257.96" leaving a net in-
come for the period of $8,263.50., COVERS REMOVED .<»i,
__________ ________  ___  Walter Bleasdale, league dlrec- Mayor Oliver said he had In- la:
Granger," who remains on the 1 tor from West Summerland, ad- vestlgated tanks that were re- ' 
board of directors. dressed the meeting on the pur- ported faulty and found that the _
The meeting, attended by -SOIpose and function of Credit Un- woodeh covers had been removed 
members and 15 guests, approv- ions employing* their co-operative Und the channels plugged with 
ed payment of a three and a half nature and that they are owned Locks and dirt. Concrete covers v 
noi. nrnt ifivMond nn DBid-un and controlled bv the members. „r>nid nnt raadilv be lifted-^*''’
Target date for toe mill ^  8Pjpj.Q^yg ĵQjj. industries, ex-
mto oper^on has been set pjmsidn of toe trading- area and
latter part of July or early tourist trade And con-
A > i^y ^ to S a5 e^T ^?an  air-.l in toe miii, Mr.' Larnb, with- toe 
electric carriage has made toe dbntrol of „and^*'
community were per-
As he sits at his s^ tch
ing an extension of 12 feet to toe iw,. Rarttoc
job of sawyer' largely a matter 
of pushing buttons at Keremeos 
Sawmills Ltd., owned and opeiv 
ated %  Martin and Norman, Mraz
of Keremeos/ .............
Cortstruct^dHo speed up p ^  
ductioh, the' push-biittoh Trojan, 
first of its kind in the province, 
enables .Mr. Lamb to do the work 
originally requiring the aid of 
threevothier ihqn. • . ■
pedal, can place toe timber on 
the carriage, turn it to any posi­
tion he wants, set- toe size,_;for 
cuts, and,;proceed to operate 'the 
carriage on its .60 foot of track, 
cutting. the It^s to desired * size.
Preparations for ’installing the 
equipment began'last sumrper at 
the three-acre mill- on toe south 
side of toe railway track at Ker­




The entire.operation is simpli­
fied by a canal from toe pond. 
One man guides the large tim- 
bees up the short canal, placing 
thdm, three at a  time, over two 
chains' submerged in toe water. 
The press of a  button lifts toe 
chains, elevator style, until toe 
timbers roll down a  short ramp.
From toe ramp position, a  sec­
ond button sends the log onto 
toe carriage. A ' third button 
raises a  long ann , which acts as 
a  log turner. This mechanism, 
called a  nigger, can be locked
SIIMMERLAND — The Sum- 
jnerland Board of ’Trade has sub­
mitted a briff to ,United D is^ers
of - c l n a &  ̂ u t ^ ^  a ly a n ta 6 e |.
ot l<*atSg ito^,,vj^roiwed«nev« 
brewery and cldM 'plant , in'This 
community
Millier as toe newly, elected,presi­
dent' succeeding Roy"'WeU^ood.
Others installed, in' office’ were 
yicerpresidrat, Ffarikf McDqnSl^; 
secreta^, Lbrne-‘Pferry; tfe'asur- 
er, E. R. Butler; executive mem­
bers, Joe Biollo, G. A. /Laidlaw,
per e t di ide  o  paid- p  t ll  y t  , coul  ot e ily  li t
shares as of Dec. 31. A 10 per Six new executive members Lff seemed to be the answer. 
cent refund on interest on loans were elected making a full slate “Taking these precautions I  • 
will also be paid with toe re- of/15 officers. don’t  see why septic tanks could - ^
mainder to remain In an undivid- Larry Lystcr was elected to |jg made to function for .a '""1 
ed surplus. 1 serve a  three year term on toe couple of years more to give u s ... "
Retiring director Wilf Owen, supervisory c o m m i t t e e  and time to get^a sewage l a - „
acting as chairman, paid tribute George Farquharson a one-year 
to Harold Hoey who has retired term. Jeff Summers and Bert 
after 10 consecutive years as an Killick have two years yet to 
executive member. He present-1 serve on this committee. Mr. 
ed Mr. Hoey with a lighter, . Killick will act as chairman.
Mr. Owen in giving toe presi- C. Tickell was re-elected for a 
dent’s report for 'William Gran- three year term on the credit 
ger, noted toe mutual aid fund committee and will act as chair- 
had been set up, and insurance man. Others on this committee 
and loan .^services increased, dorr Qt“6 T. Swanson, one • year to
retary; John Hunting, sales man- trade, Mr. - H
ager; and Jim Mertz. account- 
ant, will also be retained in Pre- Problems affect each
sent capacities. LHugh Leir, former owner o f fjusmess to s p e ^  .on toem^^TOy 
toe plant that'-was partially des-rvoiceas achieved through the in- 
troyed by fire Sept. 21, with a dividual boards and chambers,, 
loss estimated; at $200,000,, wiU thb provincial chamber, of com- 
remain in ah. advisoiy capacil^. ‘ merge and toe.national chamber.
ing the past-year,;, serve, F; Metcalf and L. Roberts,
As a  suigestidn to the inebm- each with tw^year terms.
, , _ i.-,, ..i------- -- -I James Purdue, newly elected
7-—7, , — w „ _„_v, , “Dollars-arid SMise of Canadian
S ?  ^  a T r A ' o f  S I  Festival,- wBl. be the- subject ot
S S S t t S t o S . . S e “S |^ W “to S ® S b ’& * ^ t X ^  M oS w
, | ,c  position desired by
A. quick lool^ by the ' sawyer gpe^ker will £e Peter Bennett, 
and anotoer-button^iB j)ushed ar- of adminlstratlSri f *  toe
ra g in g  Vmco^^^ Festival Society. The
the cut to be made, from ®ae L j^g j, jpeeting begins a t 6:30 
inch to four mches. | p ^  "
The brief was submitted after Charles Minter, W. A. Gilmour, gi™  i- ^ (-nnaid.
members of the Board of T ra d e |^ b  Barkwm,_Howa^^^  ̂ Shpuld toe log be o v e r s i z e d p a r t i c u l a r i y *  apt for B.C.’s
1 ,ing a second saw into action. . p .Jjjjgj tg discuss it,
owners of a suitable site. x LiYTworr anwAwinn This, a 48 inch blade cutting t 'B’noinrid heThe'committee hopes to meet GUEST SPEAKER , . ĵ̂ g ^gp supplemerits I Born in
w i t h  brewery representatives Quest speaker was Jim Hume, the main 52 inch sqw cutting toe is^a graduate of Orfora u to v ^  
next weê c.•" , J  editor of the Penticton Herald, lower portion of the log.  ̂ s i^  and s e w ^  to toe u m t^
The Board also announced it j and, women The operation is , now geared Kingdom ^
wouidholdapubllcmeettogearlyLj “ |ug|,"5eito-|to cut approximately 3,000 feet I years,
In March at which federa eec-p^Bj* ^  c Z d a T M r .  Hume of lumber per hour. The miulon missions through Souto East- 
tlon .candidates be invited „gt p,align now sepds ap p rox im ate ly^  tniRmm
them because they .sometimes ap- n)iiii°n board feet monthly to 1 From
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES,
in arch at hich federal elec-1 jg uanaaa.r' jvir. n u e i“*- :i”“ i— t hi  Middle Eastnot malien o  sen s a roximately half a e  Europe and toe Miqoie Eas^ 
to speak. I™”  feet monthly to I F ro m  1943 to 1946 he was head
OFFICERS INS-TALLED
Reeve Atkinson Installed L l o y d -------„ — ..........  ......... „  ,x  ̂ j
n Liniber is handled by tori tall Nqw York. As United,,Kingdopi
Mr. Hume briefly o d f l l n e d  ^g^ygj, classifies it to.some member of toe UN iriformation 
some of toe work being done at g t̂g t̂ before passing it on to Board alsb, he was part ot the 
Brannan Lake School for Boys Lbe next stage of the operation, xjk delegation at toe Uniteu Na- 
1 on Vancouver Island. ' . All waste taken aside by the tlons San Francisco conference
Outlining toe work done at guŶ ,yeJ, jg dropped to a con- 1011945, Following this he became
Brannan Lake school for; bpys. veyor belt Which takes it to .too secretary of the United Kingdom 
the only school of Its kind .to burner some 150 feet away. hiKhcommissloner'Bofflceto Ot- 
Brltlsh Columbia, Mr. Hume said through .EDGER tawa and later director of toe
, , Pisipfl Ibe excellent successes with the Meanwhile the rough lumber inforinatiwi Office.
Industrials majority of boys were often lost, goes through an edger to be Bennett cairie directly to
Abltlbl ...............................  27% In too publicity granted'the fall-trimmed to the desired vyldth ya„couvcr from Stratford, Ont,
Aluminium ................... 27 uros. , and then to a trimmer saw to b e u g  ,^as managing director
Bank of Montreal ............  42% “The people working at Bran- cut to desired lengths before be-Li die Shakespearean Festival
BeU ............................ ........ nan Lake school are%jctremely Ing sent along the-green chain" -------------------
B.A. Oil .......................... 4 humble In the approach to their to be piled neatly.
B.C. Forest .......................  HiMtask. They have no Illusions as SOME BUGS YET
B.C. Power .......................  08% Lg ^10 magnitude of their prob- Frank Vlckner, foreman of the
Canada Cement ............. 28% Ug^g face them With a great H-man plant, said there wore
Can. Breweries..................  •1“’" deal of courage," Mr. Hume said, still some bugs In too operation
.............................................  24̂  1.................‘ ........................ ........ to be ironed out. It Is expected
togvboard he^said a  full-time sec^ oa es i-uraue, ne iy eiecira 
- r e W . .and la ife r office spaed PresWent. along with Mrs. T. C. 
are- nerided ilorig with a  step-up Hawtree were elected to serve 
to-the educatibrial program .^ d  term^
more personal savings plans, ■ ter eleided • for _a on&;year
The credit committee reported on- toe board . of directors. Other 
215 loans apprevdd and three re- William Granger
jected. Total value of loans vwas Robert Jones, Joe Foster and 
$165,845.39 with toe average be- J-j -L. Bowering, 
tog $776. T h is was. 20 more loans ' 
approved with a  total value of 
$66,603 more than to 1956.
To show how far toe Credit 
Union had p ro ^ ssed , Mr. Owen
more ti e to get^a se age 
goon," the mayor said. .
'H e  reviewed the various ob­
stacles that, council has had to 
contend with to trying to get toe 
and for the lagoon, latest of 
which is a Health Department 
requirement that water Idvel to ,“ "- 
the lagoon would. have .to, be no ,. > 
higher than In Okanagan River.
This would mean excavating toe .,,t 
lagoon site to a depth of eight or ; 
nine feet.
The mayor commended 
*auls’ pressure for acljonPauls' 
sort or another soon.
But if w e . drop toe ,;,sewa®j)f',Y.::' 
lagoon .idea we’ll have to 
^200-300,000 more for any 
type of sewage disposal,’’'!,™ , ^ ,  
poiritea out. ' . '
said that toi* the initial year of 
operation, 1947, interest on loans 
was $1L Today toe toteresti was
QieditOiiioiiaV 
Oliver Declares 4:1 
R e c e n t  D i r i ^ n d
PBTER ''BBNNETT
' OLIVER—A dividend of four; 
and a  half per cerit was declared 
by toe Credit Union here at its 
annual meetirig attended by near-̂ : 
Ij 'iOO members and friends.,
Ouest speaker was Walter 
Bleasdale of . Summerland who 
spoke on the new endowment 
I plan.
■ Committee members elected 
for two and three year terpis 
were;, supervisory, committee-^ 
E. A. Hopkins and G. J. Moore 
credit committee—K. H. Travis 
board of directors—Miss PhyltoS 
Jones, W. J. Cartvvrlght, and A 
Osland.
The board of directors named 
N. Woodworth, chairman; Miss 
P, Jones, secretory; and Ken 
Potter, treasurer.




from 1955 ,to l957.,In that position question of checking accounts, 
he was responsible for all toe members from Osoyoos and Sum- 
operation, of the festival. merland reporting excellent rer
A keen skier arid mountaineer, suits in their branches. It was 
Mr, Bennett is also noted for hav-decided to circularize members 
Ing organized rind heqded the for an opinion on toe subject, 
1954 Canadian Icefields Ski Ex- and to see if there would be 
pedition which attempted to, cross enough accounts ripened to make 
the eight .main icefields of , toe it worth while. ' ;
Rookies but was finally detoated-f 
by bad weather.
Cons. M. & S. ................... 17%
Dlst. Seagram ................... 26%
Dom. Steel .........................  30%
Dom. Tar .........................  31
Famous Players .................  W,i
Great Lakes Paper ..........  30
Hudson M. & S............. 43%
Jmp.'Oll ..........................  40%
Ind. Acceptance................... 2Rvii
Int. Nickel .........................  71
Mnsosy-HarrlB .....................  6
MoColl ................................ 51%
Nornndn ............................  30%
Price Bros............................. 41
Royal Bank .........................  62
.Shawinigan .......................  24%
Steel of Can........................ 48%
'Walkers ..............................  27
Cons. Paper .....................  31%
Ford of Can. .............   72%
Traders Fin. ......................  M%
Trnns-Mtn............................  40Va
Nnnn AvornRCs:
Banks ............  40,49 up 0,14
Utilities ......... 330.3 up 0.20
Industrials..,. 236.7 up 0.8
Papers ..........  1098.94 up 2.79
Golds .............. 67.61 off 0.43
Minos Price
Cons. Denison ................... 12%
RherrlU .............................. 4.45
Steep Rock .......................  8.5
Cowichnn Cop........ ....................75
Grnnduo ............................. 1.15
Pneiflo Nickel ..............   .74
Quatsinn ....................................18
Sheep Creek ......................  .30
Oils . Price
Bailey Sciburn . . . . . . . . . . .  7.85
Can. Atlantic ..................... 4.00
Con. Del R io......................  fi.fiO
F. St, .Inhn ........................ 3,00
Pnf   1st',
Trlnrl .................................  4,05
United'ftll .......................... 2.’22
Van Tor .......................  1,22
Mlscellniinnns Price
Alberta Dist........................  1,40
Con.' Coilcrlcs 4.75
Cap.' Kstfites ....................  4.95
In. Nat, Gas •,•.•«■»,,,,.* 7.00
Run ”A" ..............    9.25
Woodwards ...................*... 11.25
Skating Club's 
W inter Carnival 
Set ior March 22
that with toe Installation of the 





Over 100 local ikatorii will P**’* 
flipnto In a'presentation of “The 
Nutcracker Suite" on ikatei at 
le winter carnival of the Pen- 
loton Figure Skating Club on 
Maroh 22,
Tltere will be only ont perform­
ance.
Sdme out-of-town pertormen 
will also be featured.
Lectureson
Landscaping
A series of four lectures for 
gui'doning cntouslasts op horticul­
tural landscaping ,wlll bo given 
by too University Extension De­
partment at Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Nelson beginning 
April 16.
Two mombers o f’UBC faculty, 
Dr. J. W. Nolll and Dr. T. M. C. 
Taylor will travel to the Interior 
centres to deliver the free lec­
tures. ’ I
Dr. Neill Is assistant profes&or 
In horticulture, associate dlrcptor 
of the bolnnlcnl garden, nnc 
supervisor of inndscnplng a t
unc.
Ur. 1 Hyiov IS iivoleshov and 
iiond of the department of biology 
nnrt botany, and director of the 
liolanicnl garden nt UBC.
Lectures will bo given In Pen­
ticton April 17, 23T 30 and May 7.
Place and time of meetings may 
be obtained through the local 
district hortlculturallst, Depart­
ment of Agriculture,
Under auspices of the British 
Columbia Co-operative Union, a 
one-day provlslonol confewneo 
for an Okanagan Co-op Council 
will be held at the Allison Hotel, 
Vernon* on Saturday,-Feb. 15.
Purpose ot the conference isj i 
two-fold:
1, To examine operation of ex- 
iiting co-operative counoils' to 
B.C., with the possibility of es- 
tsbliiblng a permanent council
BACKGROUND FOB CRISIS
"Background for Crisis — The I 
Need for International Co ĵpera-* 
Ion" Is the topic, of an address 
to . a meeting tonight by Dr. H. 
V. Warren, UBC professor, apd 
president of the Vancouver, Utot- 
ed Nations, Club. .Sponsored by 
too. Penticton • Business i and ^  
fesslonal WoRien!s Club, the .dln- 
lor meeting is an open affair, and 
members are urged to bring 
guests —'m ales welcome.
in the Okanagan.
2. To provide facts, figures,
ond personal experience in those 
areas where corporative action
jic.
LEGION i IIAIX PROJECT
OLIVER — At a special meet­
ing of the Oliver branch, of too 
Canadian Legion it was dopidod 




Private , Otto Hortman, 20, of
Osoyoos, B.C., Is among two 
companies of Second Battalion 
P r i n c e s s  Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry from Griosbnek 
Barracks, Edmonton, partlclpnl- 
Ing in n big pnrnclnife drop near 
Camp Walmvright'lhis weekend. 
Dubbed "Bulldog IV", the exc^ 
Oise, biggest joint Army-RCAB' 
venture of the winter, will see 
more than 300 parotroopors drop 
to nttnok "Fantaslan" positions 
near Comp Wolmvright. Engineer, 
Signals and Medical personnel 
will also drop.
offers advantages in too Clean 
ognn
To aid In toe first purpose, a 
representotlve of the Co-op Un­
ion will be present with outlines 
ot the organizational structure 
and operation of the Co-op Coun­
cils now operating in B.C.
To further the second purpose, 
a number of resources persons 
will bo present and fivatlable for 
questioning on such matters as 
co-operative handling of petrol­
eum products, chemicals and fer­
tilizers.
In additloni brief talks will be 
given on the following subjects, 
with direct reference to toe Ok­
anagan:
"Co-op Savings In ,Bulk Petrol- 
oum"~CoHn Campbell, manager. 
Canoe Co-operative Assn.
"The Tree Fnilts Man and the 
Credit Union"—Walter Blensdnlo, 
mnnng#**-, Riimmerlnnd C r e d i t  
Union.
"the BCFO Hnil Insurance 
Story’’—George Norlhan, man­
ager, BCFO Mutual Hall Insur- 
ance Co.
"Building tite C(M>n Feed Mill 
nt Prince George"—R, L. Simp­
son, general manager, B.C, Co-op 
I Wholesale.
tloris' to too Lcgton Hall.. 
.Some 270 yards_ _______ , of fill will be
removed to enlarge tho basement 
area and "completely remodel too 
canteen. The, sum ot $1,500 wos 
voted for materials. Work will 
oommonco immodlaUfly by vol­
unteers.
WILFRED L. BEAKER, B.So., 
Aoo„ C.A., ot Penticton, "has 
Joined the chartered account­
ants* flrmof; Gunderson,, Stokes 
Walton St Co., 9s resident part­
ner. Previously he , had hli own 
chartered aocoUntonoy business 
to Poritloton.
G U N D E R S O N , STOKES, W A L T O N  & C O . 
C h artered  Accountants
Photo} research ifei# fq dotonnlno flfie work eopoolty ot people with 
hnpalfod h ou tt,'
w
L ife  In R u ra n c e  a id s  
H e a r t  F o u n d a t io n
a n d
W ILFRID L. PEAKER, B.Se., Xcc., C .A ,
v /lih  to  announce the am a lflam atlo n  o f  their p rae tU e i 
In Penticton, B.C* .
the  com bined practise w ill be carried  on under the  
firm  nam e o f
G U N D ER SO N , STOKES, W A L T O N 'A  C O . 
C hartered  Aeeountrints
w ith
W ilfr id  1. Peaker as th e  resident p artn er  
The firm 's o ffice  Is located  a t'
Suite 1 0 1 , lo u g h e ed  Building  
3 0 3  M artin  Street, Penticton, B.C., Phone 6 0 2 0
M a r iy  p e o p le  a re  m a k in g  good  re co v e rie s  f ro m  
'S e v e re  h e a r t  a t ta c k s ,  N e w  a d v a n c e s  in  m e d ic a l 
sc ie n c e  a n d  s u rg e ry  a r e  sa v in g  th e i r  lives. H o w -  
e v e r i  m a n y  m o re  liv e s  m a y  b e  s a v e d  if, th ro u g h  
r e s e a r c h ,  t h e  c a u s e s  o f  h e a r t  d is e a s e  c a n  b e  
d e te r m in e d .
R e s e a rc h  o f th is  n a tu r e  is a  lo n g  ra n g e  p ro je c t .  
I t  r e q u ire s  h ig h ly  t r a in e d  w o rk e rs  a n d  th e  m o s t  
m o d e rn  e q u ip rA e n t. T h e s e  c o s t m o n e y .
L a s t  y e a r ,  w ith  t im e ly  fin a n c ia l a s s is ta n c e ' 
f r o m  th e  L ife  In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n ie s ; th e  N a tio n a l  
H e a r t  F o u n d a t io n  o f  C a n a d a  b e g a n  to  c o r re la te  
a n d  s te p  u p  th e  te m p o  o f  re s e a rc h  in to  th o  c a u se s  
o f  h e a r t  d isease .
T h i s  is  j u s t  o n e * o f  m a n y  w a y s  in  w h 'ic fi 
t h e  L ife  In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n ie s  in  C a n a d a  a r e  
e n c o u r a g in g  m e d ic a l  r e s e a r c h  t h a t  w i l l  h e l p  
C a r ia d ia n s  liv e  lo n g e r  a itd  m o re  h a p p ily .
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
uipe
P u b lish ed  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W ..  P e n tic to n , B .C .
P \ G P  4 Friday, February 1 4 ,1 9 5 8
Let the Spirit Once 
Claimed be Demonstrated
W hile the  la te s t proposals from  the 
Skaha Lake R atepayers’ Association 
rhake d ram atic  reading , w e cannot help 
b u t th in k  th a t they  w ere unw isely  
m ade.
The first suggestions by city coun­
cil on the foot-frontage charge brought 
B protest from the Herald. They were 
unjusf, and we said so. Under that 
system the property owner with long 
stretches of land bordering the high­
way was penalized.
Rejecting the idea the Skaha peo­
ple told city council in no uncertain 
terms that they too thought the plan 
unjust.
City council listened to their pro- 
t‘>«'ts and. after many hours of discus­
sion. came up with the plan announced 
on Monday night. It is true that the 
foot-frontage cost plan remained in 
this new method, but only in an ex­
tremely minor way. The Skaha pro­
perty owner, under this new scheme, 
need pay no more than $140 for the 
water main plus the normal $40 con­
nection fee. All he has to do is sub- 
diyidfe his property so that his resi­
dence stands on a normal sized city 
lot, If he wishes to leave the rest 'of 
his property in orchard he may do so 
without paying a cent for the mains.
: When, Of if, he eventually sub-divides 
this property each lot pays the cost of 
ihe main fronting it.
V  ̂ Some property owners have said 
tfte . scheme remains the same in a dif­
ferent guise. We cannot agree with 
this. The cij;y had a tough decision to 
/m |k e  and; we feel, made it wisely and, 
; . fai>ly. Skaha can get its ^yater at the 
sa^e co^t and under the sdipe system 
as every other taxpayer.'
As we have mentioned in these 
columns before, it was said by the 
Skaha Ratepayers that if the city could 
come up with a fair idea they woulH 
be willing to compromise. We feel the 
city has come through with an equit­
able way of getting water into the 
Skaha area and the Skaha people 
should now accept it in the spirit of 
compromise they once claimed they  ̂
posse.ssed.
It'may sound glamorous and excit­
ing to talk of $10,000,000 compensa­
tion in lieu of taxes paid. And it may 
sound even more glamorous to call for 
a royal commission to investigate the 
present situation. But in the cold light 
of reality it must be acknowledged 
that both ideas are far from realistic.
We do not agree that the urban 
district of Penticton has been the sal­
vation of the' Skaha area. But neither 
do we agree that the Skaha area has 
been the salvation of the downtown 
dweller. Each area needs the other 
equally.
A few years ago the separation 
proposed may have been a good idea. 
But now the city has grown to its 
.present size, and with every prospect 
of it growing even more rapidly in the 
future, it becomes obvious that the 
Skaha Lake area must remain within 
the city limits — for its own good as 
well as for the good of the more 
thickly populated areas. For, whatever 
the arguments of the Skaha orchardist', 
now, the day is not far distant when 
the friiit 4tee must give way to the 
house or auto court.
The discussion-was good. The fight 
a fair one. Let us not spoil the sincere 
efforts by prolonging the issue.
The Significance of Unemployment
iThe rise in uneitiployment thia^ 
winterr-has^ a 'deepeV signihcance than- 
many Canadians realize. There’s more 
to it than a slow-down in economic 
activity.
It is in fact a part of the price we 
must pay for excessive reliance — so 
marked in the past two oir three 
years -r- on imports, at the expense of 
ouij o*wn manufacturing Industry.
A ^substantial beneficiary of our 
colossal buyipg spree has been the for­
eign manufacturer. Consequently, ex­
pansion of our own manufacturing 
industry in most recent years has not 
kept pace with the expansion of the 
economy as a whole. Other industries 
have been expanding faster, industries 
much more susceptible to seasonal fluc­
tuation, such as construction and min­
ing.
These are the very industries which 
have been showing the biggest percent­
age gains in employment over the past 
five years. They have absorbed a much 
larger ahare of the rapidly-expanding
o r a w fl REPORT
Hired Man as 
New Minister
By PATRICK NlCHOl^ON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
plenty of valentines this year
DIVERSION
labor force than .manufactiuring, igg; 
dustry (although the rise in weekly 
earnings has not been appreciably 
greater).
In other words, that proportion of 
the labor force working in “seitsonal” 
industries has been increasing, Wc 
should not then be particularly sur­
prised that there is a jump in winter 
unemployment figures.
The moral, of course, is obvious. 
We must purchase more “M ade-in- 
Canada” products. We need to increase 
the processing of all kinds of goods in 
Canadian factories. Only in this way 
can we enlarge the opportunities for 
stable, year-round, productive employ­
ment.
We can take a variety of other 
measures to take some of the sting out 
of seasonal unemployment; but, in the 
final analysis, the problem can only, 
really be solved by expanding manu-' 
'faeturing industry, and by increasing its 
relative importance to the economy as 
a whole.
The saddest thing about the 
man. about town” is that over 
the years the town keeps grow­
ing, but the man doesn’t.
To the bid saying, “He tra­
vels the fastest who travels 
alone,” should be added that the 
solitary traveler never arrives 
anywhere worth staying.
.Those “sorry for inconven­
ience” signs adorniftg B.C. high­
ways will probably be more nu­
merous this year.
The estimates Call for expendi­
ture of $274,000 on highway signs, 
signals and traffic control in the 
next fiscal year —’ an increase 
of $125,000 over the previous 
year.
~ “I am not clever enough tb ex­
plain exactly whgt happens in 
our minds when we are enjoying 
dramatic experience, but at least 
I am clever enough not to'-make 
any attempt. A full-scale attempt 
would demand the combined ef­
forts of half the members of the 
British Association.”
—J. B. Priestley on' the BBC
Carelessness is the gay feather 
n the cap of all good conversa­




From the Files of Penticton I^fraJd
10 YEARS AGO
.February, 1948 -  It was an­
nounced that clRlu now postmen 
would inaugurate tlie long sought 
house to house delivery Feb. 10 
. . .  A large number of friends 
of Miss Kay Kctchell gatliered on 
Wednesday, at the home-of Mrs. 
Kurt Grlndlor for a surprise 
shower, prior to her marriage, 
which t®kes place this month t . . 
A now branch of the Canadian 
Legion, No. 227, is in process of 
formation at Okanogan Foils. 
William Edge was elected presi­
dent to the organization.
U  YEARS AGO
February, 19.18—Stewart Jack 
son, Valncouvcr Avenue, left on 
Saturday by motor lor Maple 
Boy, where he will take up rosl 
donee, Mrs. Jackson and two 
children will join him In the next 
two weeks . . . Mrs. J. P. Gator 
was elected president of the local 
Girl Guides Association , . . Cllf 
ford Davidson, of Innlsfreo, Alta., 
is visiting at the homo of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Linn, Eckhnrdt Avenue . 
Princeton skiers made an almost 
clean sweep of the Wostom Can­
ada ski championships held in 
Princeton,
at their annual meeUng held in 
the Municipal Hall . . . William 
Barber, of iho Canadian Bank tot 
Commerce, left Tuesday morning 
to join tlie staff of the Bank 
of Commerce at Hammond, «B.C.
• . .  T. A, Pope was elected presU 
dent of the Hospital Board at their 
annual meeting this week.
•
40 YEARS AGO
February, 1918 — An Amerloiin 
company is negotiating for the 
purchn^ and lease of ranch lands 
In the Osoyoos district for sheep 
ranclilng purposes . . .  Mr. Frank 
Rounds and his son Edward mot 
with an accident a few days ago 
when the team they, were driv­
ing took frlgiu and started to run 
away. Howaixl jumped, and escap­
ed with slight Injury, while Mr. 
Rounds was considerably bruised 
and shuken up and will be unable 
to got around for a few weeks.
LETTERS
»0 YEARS AGO
an Y E A R S  A G O
February. 1928
radio broadcasting station goes on 
the ftir wllh Us official opening 
on Monday nighl . . . Mrs, M.
February, 1908 — A. Richard­
son n\et with an unfortunate acci­
dent on Thursday being thrown 
from a rig and having his head 
and face badly cut . . . The CPR 
this week replnnked part of the 
old w h a r f  T h e  w h a r f  « 'II1  prob-
inlily now servo the purpose of 
!the company for another 10 years 
Kelowna’s • • • Shore, parents
MEMBERS OP PARLIAMENT
Sir!
Could someone ^cll us, the 
people, why the average votlni: 
attendance at Parliament by the 
elected MPs is such a poor one, 
as quoted in your “Ottawa Re- 
port” of February 117
How is it possible that the el 
ccted representatives of tho peo­
ple, who get sizeable renumera- 
tion for their Jobs, compared to 
average incomes, are attending 
at an average of 152 members 
average voting on 5 days a wqo t 
when the paid number of MP’s is 
265 members?
Isn't it high time the press o. 
Canada, as the only voice for the 
people, to speak loud enough to 
be heard. They should take this 
up and raise n major clamor uni 
members deliver tho goods for 
tho people's monoy piild out nn 
do the Jobs they have by tho 
own free will In tho first place 
undertnlron to do for the peop 
of Conoda?
How can -our system survive 
under present-day clroumstnnees 
If the very reprcschtatlves of 
set such nn example?
Vox'Popull,
OPERATION RAT, POISON 
Surely everyone must know by 
now old Carlyle is dead; 
Thomas, the historian, quoted as 
having said; '
In any controversy, it’s a  cer­
tainty, forsooth,
“The moment we feel ahger 
we’ve ' ceased striving for the 
truth.”
Bamum used to say there was 
one bom every minute.
He fooled the public harmlessly— 
there was plenty for him in it 
He did not sell the Brooklyn 
bridge, nor attempted fluorida­
tion.
(One is worked individually, 
whilst the other’s on the na­
tion).
In the'good old South' Sea Bubble 
days a company it came 
Into being for importing large 
jack-asses in from Spain.
Did the suckers then not bite? 
Had they from the swindle 
shied?
They certainly had not — the 
shares were overly subscribed. 
Old Socrates he said—and this 
is not just a digression—
The partisan cares not a hoot 
“about the rights of any ques­
tion.” '
Now read any of the articles you
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Land of Sunshine. 
And Growing Pains
By JOSEPH MaoSWEBN 
Canadian Prc\sa Staff Writer
Southern Rhodesia, a land of 
beauty and sunshine, has become 
a focal, point in Africa's many 
growing pains.
Prime Minister Garfield Todd, 
a 49-year-old former missionary, 
has been dismissed, an action 
with clear meaning. The powerful 
white minority feored his liberal 
policy toward tho native popula- 
:ion.
This has special significance 
when it Is remembered that 
Southern Rhodesia borders on 
South Africa, whose apartheid 
policy — separating whites and 
Africans—is one of the world's 
most controvorslal experiments. 
It Is being freely predicted the 
ndopondenoe of tho federation of 
Southern R h o d e s i a ,  Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyusaland, hitherto 
expected in 1060, may be de­
layed.
SOjRAMBLED SETUP 
In fact, one influential African 
spokesman in Nyasaland, whloii 
never has been cntliuslastto about 
union with its neighbors, lias do 
mahded that tlio federation be 
‘unsorambled.”
He fears South Africa's racial 
policies are inevitably being ex­
tended to Central Africa.
OTTAWA — The hired man 
from the Saskatchewan farm has 
become one of the surprise suc­
cesses of the new Diefenbaker 
Government.
When the, new Conservative 
Prime Minister telephoned to him 
at his summer cottage at Kenora 
last August, 45-year-old AlVin 
Hamilton had never sat in  a par­
liament or legislature. He had re ­
cency won his first election, as 
the Progressive Conservative can­
didate at Qu’Appelle, Sask. He 
was just setting up his first foot 
on the political ladder, but from 
that phone call he learned that 
he would have^ the unusual ex- 
perienqe of starting near the top 
of the ladder — as Minister of 
Northern Affairs and National 
Resources in the federal cabinet.
In the six months since then, 
Hon. Alvin Hamilton has shown 
Paidiqment that he has become 
an able M;P. and a competent 
Minister, obviously enjoying the 
craft of which he is master as 
he pilots his Bills through the 
House and sifts the questions 
genuinely seeking information 
from those forming a goat-trap.
Perhaps more important, his 
civil service staff are impressed 
to find their new boss a good 
administrator, a fair and under­
standing boss, but above all a 
person overflowing with ideas to 
fulfil the wealthy destiny of this 
country. Signs are emerging here 
of an imaginative and bold new 
national policy to develop the 
wealthy resources of our Arctic 
and sub-Arctic terrilories, and 
this policy is largely based on 
the knowledge and vision of a 
young Minister whose private 
[lobby and interest for many 
years has been our northern re­
sources.
HON. HOUSEKEEPER M.P.
While Beulah, his partner of 22 
years of matrimony, stays in Sas­
katoon to look after their two 
teen-age sons, the stocky, balding 
and. moustached Minister plays 
part-time cook, whipping up 
breakfast in the apartment in the
see pro fluoridation;
'hen ask yourself if Soc was
out just making an oration. . ,
What he was trying to put across 1*®®̂  9̂ ?? which he
EDITOR'S FORUM
of Mrs. H. W, Main, arrived in 
Penllolon last week, and arc now
having a house built on Fnirvleu-
THOUGHT
Thou wilt keep him In perfect 
peace wIiono mind Is stayed on 
thee. iNninli eaiB .
Men may even destroy our
. MEN PHUM SEAWEED?
(Victoria Times)
An American biologist advances 
tho theory that man nnd all ani­
mals have evolved from brown 
seaweed, which In turn had devel­
oped life form, blue algae.
What wo do In the next 500 
years could make tho brown sea­
weed 8W611 with pride, or on the 
other hand moke the ancestral 
blue algae blush a deep red.
Moody was elecierl regciil of the Ave,, wllh the Intention of markingIi-Kjclles, but qur souls will go 
Penticton Chapter of the I.O.D.E.itheir hom Ĵ here. [marching on,®
WORDS OF THE WISE
I have no economic radar to 
penetrate the future, but we can 
make it what wo will it to be. 
Of that I am sure.
—Beniard M. Baruch
It remains to be seen what wl! 
be done by the next prime minis­
ter,, who apparently will be Sir 
Edgar Whitehead, minister to 
Washington since 1953.
He promises moderation. Todd 
was deposed by 300 delegates of 
his own United Federal party, 
m e e t i n g  in a '  Presbyterian 
Church, after he autltorizcd a 30- 
per-cent wage increase for Afrl- 
cans. There also was a clash over 
Bohool funds.
VOTE RESTRICTED 
Sir Roy Welensky, prime min­
ister of the federation ond also 
a meptber of tho United Federal 
party, was present but mode no 
move to save Todd.
Tho federation is a landlocked 
area of romance and paradox, 
with Southern' Rhodesia the only 
self-governing part, the others be­
ing protectorates of Britain. Com­
paratively few Southern Rhode 
Sian natives have the vote, which 
is based on salary and property.
In an area of 488,000 square 
miles, smaller than Quebec and 
bigefer than Ontario, the fedora 
tion has a population of approxi­
mately 7,000,000, with only about 
300,000 Europcohs, tlio others be­
ing Africans, c o l o r e d s  (halt 
castes) and Asians.
NYASALAND UNEASY 
Animal life ranges from mon­
keys to olephanta. Men who pro­
duce chrome still believe in black 
magic. Resources ore rich, with 
tobacco, gold, asbestos, cobalt 
and uranium as well as chrome. 
In Rhodesia is the grove of Ceoll 
Rhodes, the g r  o a j; Empire 
builder.
In Southern Rhodesia, the most 
advanced part, one-half .the land 
is owned by whites, who com­
prise only eight per cent of the 
population. Half of that eight per 
cent came from South Africa as 
Immigrants, both British and 
Afrikaners (Dutch).
Small as is Southern Rhodesia|s 
white population, it is much 
larger than tliot in NyastUand, 
which distrusts federation be­
cause it fears further domination 
by tho Europeans, Fighting In the 
densely-populated area broke out 
on this issue in 1953, but fell far 
short of the Mau Mau rebellion in 
Kenya.
the wisest of old chaps,
And there is no record of him 
calling partisans crackpots or 
saps
There is a moral right involved, 
said he, which precedes their 
own assertions;
To respect the rights of others 
should they clash with their 
perversions.
The a n ti-f lu o rid a tio n is ts  are 
mossbacks, fools and knaves; 
Their ideas are so outdated they 
should be living tdl in caves. 
Whilst the leaders of the pro^ 
proclaim—this we cannot mis- 
•construer-
The subject matter of propa­
ganda need not necessarly be 
true.” .
The proponents of rat poison to 
be distributed through the 
drink,
Never stop' to look or listen, let 
alone sit down and think,
Is It .reasonable? Is it logic? If 
little Willie’s feeling, blue 
And needs a dose of castor oil, 
the whole city takes one too? 
Now, the Water Works Depart­
ment claim—and this Is not as­
sumed—
Less than one per cent of water 
In your home It is consumed.
So for every dollar spent v on 
fluorides, would you say that it 
is sane
To pour over ninety cents of 
every buck directly down the 
drain?
And what about the poisoning?.
and this is not Jocose, this— 
There are said to be two hospi­
tals just countering fluorosis. 
But what is this to I'acketeers 
who-don’t say this is absurd- 
Do not refer to yqu as 'people, 
to them you are a 'herd. 
What about the peddlers of hy- 
phenated drink?
Whose ve.sted Interqpts are so 
powerful wc must not even 
think
They could be responsible for 
. JiP®*t of the dental carles,
Til recently called tooth decay 
in all the Johns and Marys. 
Now there Is nothing In the 
Christian Gospel claiming tlie 
majority to be right;
To put fluoridation to a vote 
shows reason’s token flight. 
Numbers qua numbers might de­
cide a beauty queen;
But right is right, if nobody'i 
right: \vrong is tvrong. If al 
jw  right, says Bishop Fulton
That fluoridotion is a vaoke: 
there li not the slightest doabt 
toostly sucker's 
* whom Bamum spoke about. 
Oblivious of the obvious—we
shares with his assistant, David 
Thiessen. Then from nine each 
morning until ten thirty or eleven 
at night, Alvin works in. his De­
partmental office or his Farlia- 
mentary office, or attends *aebates 
in the Commons. Saturdays and 
Sundays are equally working 
days for the busy Minister, with 
time out for no more than his
visit to the Sunday church sorv-*, 
ice.” His regular break is th« 
sensible habit of eating proper 
meals, generally in the “Dirty 
Fork” cafeteria in the Parlia-. 
ment Building, rather than nib- .. 
ble:; a; snack at his desk. 'Hien 
he goes,, back to his office and 
puffs at one of 'lis four or flvo 
daily ten-cent Perfect© cigars.
His office in the Langevin v 
Block, within sight of Parliament ■ 
Peace Tower and sound of , 
beautiful carillon, is newly linied ., 
with maps of our northland, * ’ 
maps streaked and dotted and 
speckled to show p'lanned motor 
jroads and railroads piercing the 
Arctic heart. Beside these, routes , . 
lie huge red and green blotches; 
showing the mineral and petrol­
eum areas, mostly unprospected . 
and only recently suspected. Typ­
ical of these is the huge,,deposit 
of iron ore estimated at two bil­
lion. tons grading from hventy to 
severity-five per cent Iron content 
deep within the Arctic Circle.
The veteran pf combat tours , in 
the air force has his longtime in­
terest in the -RCAF and' the air 
cadet inovement kepLalive by the 
black triangles on these maps, 
marking the intricate proposed 
aerial network.
OUR RICH TOMORROW
These maps are the blueprint 
for our richer future, the brain­
child of former Prairie school­
teacher Hamilton. In this plan­
ning he is ably aided by his de­
puty minister, Gordon Robertson, 
the son of a Regina family who 
i)y chance was a college friend of 
his new boss.
Bom in Kenora, young Alvin 
was left an orphan in his ea rly , 
teens, and moved to a farm a t ' 
Delisle, Sask. There as a  hired 
boy he did morning and evening, 
farm chores to work his way 
flirough high school. That first­
hand experience gives'him a sym­
pathetic understanding of the 
problems of farmers, which is 
most appropriate now that he is 
the M.P. responsible for yvatching ■. 
the interests of many farmers ■ 
among his constituents of the Qu’­
Appelle Valley.
For Alvin HamiltMi, even when 
deep in his task of planning that - - 
golden,ncffthem-vision, never for-  ̂
gets where his first political loy­
alty Ues. And. Hke- the French-,. 
Indian m.aiden of the legend, hef 
answers “Qu’Appelle ?”.;or “Who 
calls?” whenever he hears â  call '  
for help fpom,his,Prairie riding?
Don’t Let Neurosis 
Impair Your Health
. ytw to gainsay 
All laws deoreed are useless that 
fall to touch .the cause of toot 
decay.
T. W. BRIDGES, 
Penticton, B.C, 
____________  Dee.' 19,1957,
(ImfItfenSi aeralii
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By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. '
A few simple adjustments in 
your dally lives probably could 
make most of you a lot healthier 
than you are now. Many of you 
undoubtedly are performing dally 
tasks which you do not have to 
do and which you unconsciously 
resent.
We know, there Is a definite 
connection between your mental 
attitudes and your physical well­
being. That’s what keeps psychia 
trists’ offices so well filled.'
Since most psychiatrists are 
already pretty busy, maybe you 
can try a bit of self-analysis to 
help Improve your mental and 
ihy^ical health, I t’s worth an at­
tempt, anyway.
The object of this self-anal­
ysis, of course, is to discover 
your neurotic trends. Once you 
discover, them, you have to rec­
ognize them as such and take 
action to eliminate them.
The first thing to do is to write 
down everything you do through 
out the day, every day for a 
week. Make notes as you go along 
and then sit down in the evening 
and summarize the day's activi 
tics.
At the end of the week, anal­
yze your dally actions.
Don’t try to justify everything 
you have done. Look at your 
actions just, as your nelgnboi 
would look at them. The results 
and only the restults, should be 
the Judge of whether they are 
worthwhile. .
I think you will find that the 
results of some of the things you 
do each day actually make you 
unhappy or resentful. Yet you 
oompol yourself to do them. 
USELESS CHORE 
Perhaps you attack one vlr* 
tually useless chore to avoid 
responsibility for another one of 
infinitely more value. Maybe yoU 
hrive an unconscious desire for 
syippathy or for , perfection.
Neurotic trends not only dis 
turb you, but your entire family 
as well. Get rid of them.
If your activities do not give 
you a feeling of accomplishment, 
of real satisfaction, ohanoes are 
they aren't worth the effort. 
REVIEW YOUR LIFE
Maybe you will bo able to un 
derstand why you do them by 
looking back over your entire 
life.
Sit down and wWte a fairly 
complete autobiography, Spend 
halt an Itour or so a day rin it 
Whqn you have finished, see i! 
you can establish the cause of
some of your useless actions.
Then, adjust your daily rou­
tine so that everything -you do 
has a p tii^se and really accom-, 
pushes sorriething.
QUESTION Ai(D ANSWER 
D.F.: I have had a severe “cut 
which has faUed to close. Can 
you help me?
Answer: Many times there are 
dead spaces which are too great 
to permit healing in deep cuts. . 
This type of cut usually has to 
be sutured.
Foreign substances in the 
wound or decreased circulation 
0 the part of the body where 
he wound occurs may also be 
toe ^ a v w e ^ [ f^ |e la j^ ^
B.C. ESTATES UMITED 
APPOINTMENT
r  > ox...
W A L fIR  R. RO TTlil
(formerly M aniger Veneouvsr 
Branch of Central Mortoaoa &  
Housing Corp.)
The appointment o( Walter R. 
Potter at Manager .of Property 
Development Division of B.C. 
Estites Limited was announced 
today by Geoffrey Whitelaw, 
Managing Director. M r. Potter 
teavei his position as Manager 
of the Vancouver Drench of 
Central Mortgage end Housing 
Corp., to take over managamant 
o f extam IvB  real esta te  d e ve lo p - 
ments planned for the future by 
B.C. Estates Limited. '
-“ "If '■ ■•O’l * - M  to » J  »ontha| .i ........... _ _ _____
O iililil* B .a  end U.B.A., liS .0 0  pet 
f a in  tin c u  Mpy l iU *  prtee, a t i a i i T
u isM R iin  A u m t  auRRAO  o »  
OJROtlLATtON
AttUioriKM a i Biennd-Ulaii M a lltr , Peat 
O fllae PtpartM aat. OUaw a
 ̂ LISTEN TO
Daily Report From The Loglslatiiro
Tuttday thru Saturday 
CKOK lleOll A  M l
PENTICTO N, . a « m e
✓ . . .
SOCIAL CREDIT KEEPS YOU INroSMED
Iritlsh Celumbla |eclal Credit League
PERCHLiUn)
Friday, February 1 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD





Senior citizens of Penticton and
district have been invited to a 
pecial performance of “George 
5andin” by the Naramata Play­
ers at the Poplar Grove commun­
i s  hall, Wednesday, February 19 
at 8 p.m. '
The play, by Moliere, is a well- 
known French comedy and has a 
cast of popular Naramata and 
?enticton actors. They are Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery, Ethel Mac- 
Neill, Kitty Wilson, Val Morche, 
J. Peter van der Hoop, George 
Patterson, Ernst Grossman and 
Sandra Wilson.
Senior residents who desire to 
attend the play are requested to 
contact Mrs. E. W. Unwin by 
phoning 5883. Arrangements are 
being made to provide transpor­
tation for. the invited guests.
annual provincial conference at
The regular meeting 
Junior Circle of the United 
Church was held *on Monday 
evening in the church hali.
Arrangements were discussed 
for the annual supper which is 
to be held this year on March 7. 
The circle is also assisting with 
the Scouts’ “Father and Son” 
banquet being held on February 
28 in the United Church Hall.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. R. Spelsburg, Mrs. Roy 
Bradley and Mrs. K. Fulks. The 
next meeting will be held on 
March 10.
the Cullach and “caller” Ray Fred­
rickson of Summerland.
Ryerson United Church. Among 
those travelling to the coast to­
day accompanied by their leader, 
Mrs. Arthur Venier, are: the 
Misses Avis Deacon, Connie John­
son, Marilyn Hatt, Carol Venier, 
Charlotte Mallory, Ann Ponto, 
Karen Griffith, Marcia Young, 
Frances Robertson, Janice Wal­
ton, Rachel Baity, Gall Cham 
bers. Sue Fraser, Virginia Ner- 
onovich, Wendy Smith and Maur­
een Schoening.
Mrs. Jock McKinnon with her 
infant son, Daryl Lawrence, has 
returned home from the PentiC' 
ton Hospital.
Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin has 
returned home from a six-week 
trip which took her as far south 
as Mexico, after stopping in Long 
Beach and other C a l i f o r n i a  
points.
Officers and members of Tre- 
panier Lodge No. 83, A.F. & A.M. 
of Peachland and Westbank, en­
tertained their friends at an. even­
ing of dancing on Friday.
The large cro\vd enjoyed danc- 
uig to the music of the "Com­
modores Orchestra” of Kelowna 
with the grand march led by 
worshipful master, J. D. C. Payn- 
ter, and Mrs. Paynter.
During the evening a beautiful 
bouquet of carnations and heather 
was presented to Mrs. Paynter 
by W. V. Truitt.
Oyt-of-town guests came from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Westbank, 
Lakeview Heights and Summer- 
land.
This social event was the first 
to be held in the newly-renovated 
Atliletic Hall. Improvement and 
renovation of this building is the 
centennial project for Peachland.
DIAMOND JUBILEE CHAPTEE, Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, observed Founder’s Day here yesterday with a smorgas­
bord supper and social evening at the Hotel Prince Oiarles. 
Among members present for the important lODE celebrations 
was thfe 1958 slate of officers elected at the annual meeting last 
week. This group is pictured at the artistically arranged head 
table prior to the supper hour. Seated in front, left to right, Mrs.
H. E. Chalmers, - second vice-regent; Mrs. W. J. McArthur, 
"Echoes'? secretary; and Mrs. E. G. Cameron, assistant secre­
tary. Thbse standing in back are; Mrs. K. A. Davenport, regfent; 
Mrs. R. T. Leah, standard bearer; Mrs. F. G. Ritchie, secretary; 
Mrs. J. H. Erlendson, treasurer, and Mrs. M. H, Wright, first 
vice-regent.
Penticton United Church Girls 
in Training ^vill be well repre­
sented when members of senior 
CGIT groups assemble in Van­
couver this weekend for their
Mrs. Harold Crawford and 
daughter Patty have returned to 
Vancouver after spending a week 
visiting in this city. Mrs. Craw­
ford, a former Pentictonlte, was 
planning to spend a few days 
with Mr. -and Mrs. Charles 
Clarke, of Princeton, en route to 
the coast
Pete Spackman is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
lODE Founder’s Day 
Commemorated Here
Members of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, repre- 
senting 970 Canadian chapters^ 
joined, together yesterday in at­
tending special celebrations held 
across the Dominion in observ-; 
aijce of Founder’s Day. The Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter of this city 
commemorated t h e  important 
lODE occasion with a smorgas­
bord supper loUowed by a  social 
evening a t Hotel Prince Charles 
More than 30 were present for 
the very enjoyable affair and 
tables Were artlptibally decorated 
in a  pretty red'and white" seasonf 
al theme. Regent Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport and other newly elect­
ed officers were honored head 
table guests. Dinner and pro­
gram arrangements wpe. under 
the supervision pf/ Mrs. W.'- L; 
Peaker, Mrs. M>, if. ‘ Wrlghf |in(3 
Mrs. G. J. Winter,
February 13 marked the 58th 
anniversary of the lODE, which 
was organized by Mrs! Clark 
Murray of Montreal. The order 
is a ncm-political, non-isectarian 
organization and is open to a l 
women who are Canadian citi­
zens or British subjects.
Todjy the lODE has grown to 
be the. largest voluntary patriotic 
organization in Canada. Its aims 
and objects primarily are to stim' 
ulate patriotism and to support 
good works for the betterment 
' Canada and to assist the Britis 
Comiiionwealth and the needy 
peoplcs.of the world.
Anglican Church a t 
Naramata Setting 
For Prayer Service
Mrs. A, K. Richardson is na­
tional president of the IODE 
Chapters in Canada. They raise 
and spend nearly one million dol­
lars each year on their projects, 
and the 32,000 members do a 
great deal of philanthropic and 
educational work.
NARAMATA — Women of Nar­
amata will congregate in St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church this year 
lor the annual World Day of 
Prayer on February 21 at 2 p.m. 
Plans ccHiceming the annual
This year, from its First and 
Second War Memorial. Funds 
alone, the order is providing '9 
post-graduate. scholarships (over­
seas) of $2,000 each and, 17 bur­
saries to the value of -$1,6QD each 
n  Canadian Universities. These 
two educational memorials repre­
sent only a portion of the $250,(100 
assistance given to Canadian stu­
dents and schools in every prov­
ince and the Yukon Territory, 
Chapters of, the order work in 
them. pyvn * .localises f-providtiLS, 
books, • educational Applies, kne 
monetary aid for fees, transpor­
tation and hot lunches. '
Last year the lODE spent 
$507,729.23 on services at home 
and abroad. Eight per cent was 
spent in Canada on local projects 
such as clinics, veterans’ hospit­
als, sanitoria, senior citizens, im­
migrants, libraries, s u m m e i 
camps, nurseries, historic sites 
Canadian disaster funds and em­
ergency welfare. Twenty, per 
cent of the money is spent on 
clothing, bedding, powdered mi" 
and handicraft' materials and 





Liddicoat, Stewart received the customary
president of Keremeos Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, officiated to in-
worsMp service were fin ^ ed L ^ ^ jj term ’ officers at the 
by members of the Anghcan-Gudd Leguiar monthly meeting. Those 
at their Febmaty merting held I aggujnjng office for the new term 
atthehom eof Mrs. G. P.Tinke^ ^gj.g . ^  pec^, presi-
Pjresident Mrs. E. R. Bomford^gjjt. j^rs. M. McDonald, first 
was in the chair. •vice-presidpnt; Mrs. M. Harris,
Members of tl)e various United second vi’ce-president; Mrs. H. 
Church women’s groups vrill read Hall, Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Mrs. 
the prayers and Mrs. Tinker will E. Mijloy, Mrs. F. Harris and 
sresent ^ e  main address. Mrs. G. Armstrong, executive
FoUowing the service, tea will members; Mrs. E. Wilson, stand­
ee served in th^ parish hall by ard bearer; Mrs. D. Carlson, 
members of St, Peter’s Guild, sergeant=at-arms. 
and aU women of the congrega- . .
tion will be invited. Poplar Grove Two new members were imti- 
members have been • invited to ated and it was unammously de- 
attend the services. cided to hold meetings on the
lother b u s in g  a t tha
Mrs. Roy Hotson was hostess 
to members of the Lady Lions 
Club at their February meeting 
Wednesday evening.
A short business session con­
ducted by president Mrs. Ted 
Leaney was followed with a very 
pleasant social hour during which 
a farewell gift was presented to 
Mrs. Ted Mosdell.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the evening by Mrs, 
Hotson, Airs. Robert Fraser, Mrs 
P. S. Moen and Mrs. John Letel- 
lier.
Attending the square dance 
party in Vernon on Friday even­
ing from the Totem Twirlers Club 
and the Beginners Club, were, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Topham, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Joe Khalembach, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Davies, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Enns, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Inglis 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Oltmanns, Mr, 
and Mrs. Lome Flemming, Mr 
and Mrs. R. Kraft, Mr. and Mrs 
Seltenrich, Mr. and Mrs. Me-
Osoyoos Party 
Honored at Party
OSOYOOS — Forty-two friends 
and relatives gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Oster- 
few for a surprise house warm­
ing. Mike Tota supplied the 
music for an enjoyable evening- 
of dancing.
Later the couple was present­
ed with a lovely coffee table for 
the new home.
A delicious lunch was served, 
by co-hostesses, Mrs. Frances > 
Karol and Mrs. Violet Shippit.
birthday greetings.
Members were advised that 
the annual convention would be 
held from May 4 to 7 Inclusive 
in- Trail and that the next zoiie 
council meeting would be held in 
Oliver on March 9.
H O U S E H O L D  H IN T  ,
If you are unsuccessful in lo­
cating potato flour for a  favor­
ite recipe, or for baking potato 
bread, you can use boiled pota­
toes. s
dealt with plans for the guild’s
annual spring tea on May 14 and *®®®*̂ ®®* 
approval of a donation to pur- j^ g  Harris will represent 
chase equipment for St. Peter’s l a  on the centennial celebra-
Sunday school.





W ash Laundry, Dishes
BY ELEANOR ROBB
Maybe men are right when 
they clhim that modem women 
are hard to please. Give us the 
stars- and we want the moon. 
Give us Some fine laundry 
equipment and we want some­
thing atm newer. Never satisfied 
—that’s us.
But evidently it pays off, since 
we women do really f;ct a lot 
that we ask for.
This thought came to us when 
we were looking over some new 
home laundering equipment the 
other day and saw a number of 
new appliances tb lighten house­
work,
PORTABLE WABIIBR
For example, there's a port­
able Washer that can be im<
SUMMERLAND
SOCIALS
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. F. M. 
Steuart, teacher of tlio Jack and 
Jill kindergarten, her helper, 
Mrs. Roy Kuroda, and Mrs. Wi 
H. Durlck will attend the kinder­
garten workshop to bo held at 
Vernon on February 22.
Science and social studies for 
the pye-school child will be the 
subjects discussed by Mrs, Alice 
B o r d e n ,  pre-school specialist, 
Vancouver, and Professor Ben 
Whltlnger of the College of Edu­
cation, Vancouver.
merged in a Jaundry tub. Add a 
small amount of soap or de­
tergent suds and it will' do a 
four-pound load in less than 10 
minutes. It doesn't take up much 
space, eitlier— an Important con­
sideration for city dwellers.
There’s also a portable dish­
washer that is a honey of an 
appliance.
SPRAY-TYPE WASHER 
No installation is needed, no 
electricity, either. It’s a- coun­
ter-top dishwasher that oper­
ates on a jet spray principle. It 
automaUoally feeds soap or de­
tergent into the washing area. 
And it does a good job, too. 
BPRINKLES OIXITIIEB 
New, too, Is the Bpray-8tcnm% 
and-dry-iron. There’s no need to 
dampen starched cottons or lin­
ens with this one, for It sprin­
kles as it irons.
The newest ironing toble has 
a top that is shaped in a wide, 
curved arc similar to the are 
described by the natural swing 
of the arm. According to the 
designers, the arc gives a nice 
wide area on which to Iron 
which helps minimize fatigue.
Pantiy Shower lor 
Miss Sharon m iey
Miss Dorothy Britton has re­
turned from Trail where she 
spoke to the home economies 
teachers In that area, and 
home economics students in the 
Rossland and the Trail high 
schools.
Insure, a wall-groo.-ct. aaranso
with fha best in dry claaning. Always 
make a gesd imprasiion by baing at 
yoUr best.'
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St.
C A P IT O L
TONITE and SATURDAY
S at. C ont. From 2 :0 0  p .m .Ten ite  7  a n d  9  p .m .
AT O D A Y
J E R R Y  L E W IS  
TH E SA D  SA C K
1
J e r r y ' s  
' A  W a l k i n g  
B  (S o  b y ! T  r a p  t
n U $ r -N o w s ,a n d  Carlo§n^*'Flstilp8 Tackier’'
Financial reports showed total 
{receipts of $228.01 with expendi­
tures of $200.02 in the general I account whife the welfare ac- 
I count indicated receipts of $126.57 
[with expenditures of $79.17. All 
■pledges and the per capita for 
11957 were authorized to be paid. 








TONITE AND SATURDAY, FEB. 14-15
Showing A l 7  a n d  9  p .m .













AQNES MOOREHtAD • BIU WILLIAMS 
AH M-O-M MASTERFIECt REFRINT
SATURDAY MATINEE AT I P.M.
“The Stratton Story” PLUS Gone Autry In 
“ Blazing Sun”
By VERA WINSTON
The simple, woll-made, spec­
tator sports dress Is a wardrobe 
friend, since It can be dressed 
up or down to suit the oooasion. 
This one is in pure silk shan­
tung, a two-piece model that Is 
chemise in feeling with a high, 
rounded neokllne. The mld(ly top 
is slashed at the hem In Vs, 
Skirt Is straight and narrow. In 
tones like green or blue with a 
blossom print derived from the 
Orient, It recommends itself to 
to the travel-light voyager.
Senior
Girls
Foam  crepe soles 
Light w e ig h t 
Four-eye let, lac ing  
Blue, b lack , b ro w n , w h ite
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Emery at- 
1 ended the funeral on Wednes­
day at Osoyoos of the late George 
Fraser, a pioneer resident of this 
border disinct.
Many friends of a popular 
brldo-olcot, Miss Sharon Riley, 
honored her at a surprise pantry 
shower held e l tlio liome of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Riley, Moose Jaw Street.
The honorco was the recipient 
of various food items for her 
now home. Following an enjoy­
able social iLour, refreshments 
were served by Miss Gall Col- 
ombe and Miss Annlco Hooker, 
co-hostcBscs for the happy occa­
sion,
A sliort program was highlight­
ed with several vocal and guitar 
selections by Miss Colombe.
Those present to hono'r Miss 
Riley were: Miss Dawn Price, 
Miss Marg Price, Miss Carol 
Eckert, Miss Luba Lapshlnoff, 
Miss Nioki Erickson, Miss Donna 
LIndberg, Miss Betty Wright, 
Miss Gloria Finclt, Mrs. Paul 




•  Id to l  fo r  school, sport, 
a n d  b u iin o ii. w e a r
t .  N a rro w  an d  m edium  
w idths
MI'S M***
iV M o im i.
Phono your carrier first. Then  
I f  yo u r H ira ld  Is n o t d e live r­
ed b y  7)00 p .m . |u it  phensi
/»
,1'.-. :.'* ,J,,'.‘-.tv,'4. l.\.,
Bruins Climb Past Red Wings 
With Convincing 5-0 Victory
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Hefty Harry Lumley, spending his declining years 
in the relative quiet of hockey’s minor leagues, was 
none too anxious to return to the National Hockey 
.<eague but a cut of Boston Bruins’ playoff money 
should soothe his frazzled nerves.
BTAy LEONARD of Vancouver 
posted a 69 Thursday to finish 
the first day of tl»e 515.000 Texas 
Open golf tournament tied for 
second, six strokes off the pace 





SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (CP) 
Texan Dave Marr, one of pro­
fessional golf’s top young pros­
pects, led the $15,000 Texas Open 
by a whopping six strokes going 
intd ,the second round today.
He turned in an eight-under- 
par 63 Thursday under atrocious 
conditions. The fairways at the 
6,490 - yard Brackenridge Park 
course were soggy and many o ! 
tfie greens were frozen.
Marr was close to the pin on 
Practically every hole and was 
banging -in putts from all dis­
tances. He had only 27 putts'anc 
missed just one green on his tour 
of , the cold and cheerless jcourse 
It was a day that saw only 15 
of. ;a field of 150 players able to 
better par.
■Only ?four . shotsmiths betterec 
70.->,They included vieteran Stan 
Lebhard of Vancouver, Tony Hol­
guin of Midlothian, HI., Dave -Ila- 
g ^  of Orlando, Fla., and Bill 
Johnston of Provo, Utah. All had 
69s.
Jerry Magee of Toronto and 
Bob Wylie of Calgary were two 
over par with 73s.. Lyle' Craw­
ford of Vancouver carded a 7( 
and Murray Tucker and A1 Bal­
ing, both of Toronto, had 77s
Jay Hebert of Sanford, Fla. 
the defending champicm, had 
74.
Thursday night he made that 
cut more certain as he shut out 
Detroit 'Red Wings 5-0 to lift 
Bruins into a second-place tie 
with New York Rangers, a point 
ahead of Detroit.
Tlie 31-year - old veteran was 
stopping pucks for Springfield In­
dians in the Amerlcanjj-Hockey 
League when he got a summons 
.,om Boston, sljdlng towai-ds tlie 
bottom of tite league after an in­
jury to regular netmindor Don 
Simmons.
He liad already refused an op­
portunity to return to the NHL 
with Chicago Black Hawks, but 
general manager Lynn Patrick's 
offer was attractive so Lumley 
packed his bags for service with 
lis fourth NHL team.
, In 13 games since then the 
Bhiins have lost only five while 
the 200-pound Lumley has regis­
tered two .shutouts and owns t 
solid 2.61 goals-against average 
KEEP TERRY BUSY 
He stopped 33- shots Thursday 
night and Bruins backed up this 
defensive display with one of 
their best offensive, efforts this 
season, throwing 41 shots at De­
troit netminder Terry Sawchuk.
The goals—two In the first and 
three in the second—came from 
four of Boston’s big men and 
rookie Buddy Boone—the first of 
his NHL career.
The others were scored by 
Bronco Horvath, his 21st this sea­
son, Vic Stasiuk and Jerry Top- 
pazzini, their 19th each, and vet­
eran Leo Labinc.
Stasiuk and Toppazzini got the 
two first-period goals and both 
were sco r^  on tipped-in long 
shots—by. rearguards AUtm Stan­
ley and Fern Flarnan.
Horvath let a 25-foot slapshot 
go at 1:16 of the second period 
and the puck whistled past Savv- 
chuk, grazing tiie' post on the 
way 4nto the net. Centre Larry 
Regan set up Boone for his goal, 
from 15 feet out . at 14 :13 and La- 
bine got his sixth this year on 
Horvaths’ backhand pass in front 
of the net.
eCMHABT 
First period —  1. Boston, Stasiuk 
(Stanley) 12:65. S. Boston, Toppazzini 
(Uackell, Fiaman) 19:24. Penalty, Fla- 
man 15:38.
Second period — 3, Boston, Horvath, 
(Bvcyk) 1:10. 4, Boston,'Boone (Regan) 
4:13. 5. Boston, Laibine (Horvath, Hill­
man) 0:07. Penalties Godfrey 9:07, Top­
pazzini 9:07, Ulman 10:08, Uohns, 10:08. 
. .Third period — Sebrine None. Pfn- 
alty Stasiuk 11:13.
Stops ,
Bawctiuk . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 13. 15 S —- 30
Ciumley 10 13 11—  33
U.S. CLUB TAKES 
SECOND DEFEAT
LONDON (AP) -  Tlie U.S. 
entry in tlie world liockoy 
chnini)ion.slilp.s lost «n exhibi­
tion niHlcIi and a star dcfchcc- 
mnn ’I'liursdiiy niglit.
Eddie KIrraiie of Rrookline, 
Mass., suffc 
wrist during 
of n 7-6 victor 
sioiinl Wembley Lions over tlie 
U.S. lenin.
The loss wns tiie Amoiican's 




LEPRECHAUNS WAITING FOR MARCH 16
Marcli 16 will be a greal day for the Lucan Leprechauns, a pcewee 
hockey learn studded wlih iri.sh nnme^^.Orf the evp ,qf St, Patrick's 
?red a iiroken riglii youngsters from the Westcrh.'Ontfh’io town will appear on
i; tlie second period I'*'* Sullivan's show in New York, At left, i,earn members cheer as 
•torv hv tlie jirofos- ’̂'hsy Harrigun and Karen O’Neill, are, shown, right, u;lth Capt.
manager
The fate of PentictomiaVi:^ 
ation Commission vvilLh^dep^ 
within the next, hyp we,ew''ttjn^^t , 
^[appears likely that, 
i cpmpletely ■ due lar|:e|y^tp 
|6if 'supqprt by city ' cqUri(iil4;'(̂ ^̂  ̂ • 
Comihissiiin chaiphiani ‘Andy 
Bennie . expressed ’ .. / disapj î^^^  ̂
ment with the councih at?H' 
of the Recreation body^ilast iiiigW 
and said that perhaps- 
mission;should disband^
“ We have had no enepurajg©- 
ment from city •couttcil,'” Mt*-; 
Bennie .stated, "although w  have 
not heard officially-,\ye*^(ii^-« 
stand they have'turned ,dowm our 
request for $300 to help get the 
commissiPn going.”
Several members were in fa­
vor of throwing in the towel'but 
it was finally decided to wait for 
another meeting ■ between .FJarks’ 
Board and council at yhich W. 'H, 
Whimster will press for some fin­
ancial help.
“It is the practice in other cit­
ies for the city to match the pro­
vincial grant that is paid to a
IT ij TT i j  *1 1 u u n'u.. kccreatlonnl director in the• Harold Ribson reads the invitation. The team noasts | $300-annually,” Mr.
nil nil-girl fonvnrdMine called the "Colleens”. Two of the colleens, „  . oHriorf
Palsy Harrigan and Karen O’Neill, are shown, right, with Capt.
Kerwin Meets 
Recil Tonight
Gary Revington during a tense moment in a game.
Powerful Dunlops Whip 
Swedish National Club
NEW YORK (AP)—In tlie jar­
gon of the race track, unbeaten 
Stafen Redl is moving up in class 
tonight when he boxes Ottawa’s 
Gale Kenvin at Madison Square 
Garden.
Redl, witli only Kvo fights since 
June, had a "tightener” in Holy­
oke, Mass., three weeks ago 
where he knocked' out Willie 
Moore in four rounds. He will he 
carrying more weight than Ker- 
vvin but will be giving away 
height and reach. Kerwin is fa­
vored.
Redl will be making his first 
appearance in a Garden main 
event after building up a perfect 
record in 17 fights in the small 
clubs.
Kerwin will be topping the 
Garden show for the third time. 
He stepped up from a semi-hnal 
as a last -minute sub and lost a 
decision . to Johnny Busso, a 
ranked lightweight, Oct. 25. How­
ever, he hikde such a good im­
pression that' he was back Dec. 
20 and whipped Jimmy Archer.
The 10-rounder, will be carried 
on network, (NBC) rddio and telfr- 
vision startingfUt 8. pyi^, ;MST.
STOCKHOLM (CP) -  Manager 
Wren Blair has saved a few kind 
words for Sweden’s defending 
world hockey ctiampions after liis 
powerful Allan Cup champions 
from Whitby s m o t h e r e d  the 
Swedes 13-0 Thtirsday night in the 
first of seven eJfhibition games.
Cdhceritrating on "European- 
sty)e” hockey, where the empha­
sis is on speed ;and stickhan­
dling, and back-checking in the 
true Canadian sense is frowned 
on, the Canadian entry in the 
forthconiipg world tournament 
handed,, tlie Swedes their worst 
drubbing in several years.
Penticton Skaters 
In Good Showing
A crowd of 10,000 sat stunned 
in the big outdoor rink while tlie 
Canadians piled up three goals in 
the first period and five more in 
each of the last two periods.
Veteran sport writers shook 
their heads and one of them re-, 
marked;
"This C a n a d i a n  team has 
everytliing. Nothing can stop 
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VANCOUVER (CP)—Fourteen- 
year-old Patsy Hay of Vancouver 
took the lead Thursday in the 
novice ladies singles at the 12th 
Annual Western Canadian figure 
ekat9ng championships here.
A crowd of about 200 persons 
«aw Patsy score 97.5 points In 
the figures competition, 1.5 ahead 
.of Beverley Meakln, 14, also of 
Vancouver.
Today (Friday) the .junior la 
dies and men's championships 
will be. run off, along with the 
initial round of the dance compe 
titions.
Other novice ladies singles;
Beverley NakUn, Winnipeg, 89.5 
Candlde Temple, Victoria, 89.1;
Sandra Tregallis, Victoria, 88.S; 
Geraldine Bayluk Winnipeg, 87.7; 
Connie Hicks, Winnipeg, 86.5; 
Muriel Turner. Kamloops, B.C., 
84.5; Danae Williams, Trail, B.C. 
84.5.
Novice men’s singles figures: 
Gle Burns, yangouver, 100; Rob­
bie Fiddes, Vancouver, 97.8; Ray­
mond Troyer, Pentlctoh, B.C., 
87.3; Bruce Barrett, Penticton, 
84; Michael Laughton, Nelson, 
B.C., 83.8.
Retumsio:*' j, ’Vi’''-' ■
Blue Bombers
IVINNIPEG (CP) - .  Herman 
Sidney (Eagle) Day, quarterback 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers two 
years ago, has signed with the 
Canadian Football League West­
ern division club for the 1958 
season, club officials said today.
Day sat out the 1957 season 
after suffering a kidney Injury 
in the previous year while with 
Bombers. He reports he is "com) 
pletely recovered” from the in­
jury.
Day, who turned 24 last Mon­
day, played with the University 
of Mississippi before coming to
.......................  fighs :
■ ' - PARIS (CP.)!i:'  ̂ jCana^a's 
bara Wagqer. ’and;; ;Il9be^ 
ruled as the "world fi^rfersjsafirig 
pairs chaptipions for' the 'seciind 
year in a row today.after thfei'r 
alrnpst - flawless performance 
breiUght the house down in the 
huge Palais des Sports.
Winnipeg in 1956. He wei 185 
pounds and stands 5’ 11” .
Status of Kenny Ploen, Bomb­
ers’ all-star quarterback of 1957, 
still is not known. He is slated 




Mac's Cafe Aces will play tholr 
first game of tbo season Sunday 
when lliey host the Greenwood 
D,vnnmllers in the Jubilee arena.
The game, whicli is an exhibi­
tion affair, is slalod to get under­
way at 2i30 p.m.
VEES HOST MACKENZIE'S 
KAMLOOPS CHIEFS TONIGHT
Kenny MacKenzle’s Kamloonn Chiefs come to 
town tonight for what could be their final appear­
ance of the 19B7-B8 hockey aeaflon.
With playoff poBitions decided, both teamn
will be trying to reach peak form for the opening 
gamcR, which are ulated for Monday.
Vees travel to Kelowna Monday for the first 
game in their beat-of-seven Boml-flnnl aeries. The 
two clubs will continue their aorioa here Wednes­
day night.
The women’s singles, competi­
tion opened this morning, rsettinp; 
the stage' for the men’s final to­
night in .single free skating.
At the end of-the' first compul­
sory figure defending champion 
Carol Helss of the United States 
was.well ahead.
In unofficial placings at the 
end of the first round, Margaret 
Crossland of Winnipeg was 121 h 
and Sonia Snclling of Toronto 
26th. They were the only Cana­
dians in the women’s singles, t
CROWD THRILLED
The young Toronto, couple of 
Miss Wagner and Paul made It 
seem easy Thursday night as 
they blended perfectly .in a 
series of daring movements tliat 
thrilled the crowd of some 12,00(i 
Thursday night. The applause the 
Canadians received was tTentcn- 
dous.
The nine judges awarded the 
world champions the only lilgh 
set of markings among Uio 1( 
couplqs from 10 countries. They 
received 10 placing points and 
101.6 scoring points to boat, the 
runner-up Czech coupio, Vera Su 
chnnkova and Zdenok Dolczal, by 
a licalthy margin.




placing .points, and . 97.6 scoring 
points' while, third-place Ca­
nadian' brbther - sister combina­
tion, Maria and Otto Jelinek of 
Oakville, Ont, drew 27.5. and 95.9.
In the oVer-alL judging, the 
bwer; the placements the higher 
tlie finish!Jta the, scoring points— 




Detroit 0, Boston 5.
QUBliKO LEAODK 
MnntreAl 7, Quehec 4.
Chicoutimi 4, Bhawinlsan Falls 1.
OIIA-NOHA
WImilor 3, Ssult 4.
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Oitnwa-Hull 3, Peterboi'ough 8.
Toronto- Marlborns 3, Hamilton B.
HASRATOIIKWAN JUNIOR 
Kstsven 7,.Mslvllls 2.'
K xm niT ioN  '  '
Whitby 13. Sweden 0. . '
qUBIlKO LBAOUE.
Montreal 7, Quebec 4.
Chicoutimi 4, Shawlnlgan 1.
TltUNnKR RAV JUNIOR
Fort William. Hiirrlcanei 5, Fort WII 
Ham OanaUtcni 8. ,
HANKATOIIKWAN JUNIORS
Flln Flon 0, Prince Albert 3.
ISelevan 7, Melville 3.
INTKRNATIONAl. I.KAOUR




, . P W L T F >  P
Mnnli-eal . .  M .18 12 0 liiS m  71
New York . 53 31 3.1 0, 140 .153 5
4 80i'33, 11 147 145 5 
,8 .110 1 0 4 5  
in  15n 153 4l 
Chluaio . . .  53 10 37 S 113 131 44
is K nil 
niizlmi . . . >.(5< i)
nelrn lt .... 6L 31,. 26, 
Tnronlo'. AMSS- ' i R̂  85 '
RUSSIANS IMPRESSED 
Although they refused to com­
ment, threfe Russian hockey offi­
cials obviously were impressed. 
For Sweden, which beat tlie Rus­
sians in Moscow last March for 
the world title, had been rated 
one of the contenders along wifh 
the Soviets in the 1958 tourna­
ment starting in Oslo, Norway, 
Feb. 28. ■ ■ '
-The Swedes pulled somewhat of 
an upset in the 1957 tournament, 
although Canada, the U n i t e i i  
States, and several Western Eur­
opean countries refused to send 
teams in protest against the So­
viet suppression of the Hungarian 
revolution.
Thursday; night, after the one­
sided. Whitby wdn, -Blair-said he 
feels .-sure .the score won’t .be-so 
high tonight when the two coun­
tries meet again on the same 
rink.
Despite our scoring we don’t 
count Sweden out in the world 
championships. They know how 
to play hockey, but they seemed 
to have a day off.”
FIFTH STRAIGHT
It was Canada’s fifth straight 
victory of a  European exhibition 
;our aimed primarily at familiar­
ization with the continent’s type 
of game.
After they landed in Britain 
earlier this month, the Canadians 
trimmed two British professional 
teams made up mostly of Cana­
dians—by-sepres of 6-2 and 8-2. 
Then they journeyed to West 
Germany for a two-game scries 
with the RCAF Flyers, which 
turned put to be little more than 
skating praotlioe. Whitby wounc 
up with 14-] and'16-2 victories, 
The 13 goals against the Swedes 
gave the Canadians a total of 57 
in- five games against seven al 
lowed.
Jack MncKenzie, a Preston 
Ont., teacher, was the star of 
the Canadian attack Thursday 
night with four goals.
Bob Atteralcy, Bus Gagnon and 
George Gossolin each scored two 
while Jijan; Paul Lamlrande, Gor­
don Mylca and Sid Smith, the 
player-coach, had‘one apicco.
Manager Blair said he was 
pleasantly aurprlscd with the out 




LONDON (CP) — A veteran 
hockey player-coach with ex­
perience against the world’s 
top teams today predicted that 
the world championships in 
Oslo Feb. 29-March 9 will de­
velop into a tussle between 
Russia and Canada.
Sonny RpSt. 44-year-old Ca­
nadian coaci/i-f Britain’s pro­
fessional Wembley Lions,-gave 
his verdict after his team beat 
the United States 7-6 Thursday 
night. He has played this sea­
son against Russia, Canada; 
the U.S. and Czechoslokavia.,
Rost rated the Canadian team 
"about five goals better than 
the Americans,” ■ but added, 
"The Russians .will give the Ca­
nadians plenty to think, about.”
“We feel that a recreation com­
mission can be of great service 
lo the community but \ye can’t  
operate without money. If we 
can’t get some help from the city 
I for one think we should fold the 
recreation commission.
Horvath Picks
Bronco H o r v a t h ,  of ''B(>ston 
picked up two points , in! ’Thurs-. 
day night’s lone National Hî TklBy 
League game to advance iiito.'.a 
third-place tie with NewrYdrk’s 
Andy Bathgate in the in^yidual 
scoring race. Horvath scored'His 
21st goal and got his 31st assist 





TUCSON, Ariz.’ (AP) — Herb 
Score, is more confident .than 
ever -.tiiat he will be able "to re­
sume his place on the mound for 
Cleveland Indians after giving 
his vision its stiffest test since he 
was hit' in the eye by a line 
drive.
The 24-year-old southpaw went 
through a private session of bat­
ting practice ‘T h u r s d a y  that 
wiped away any doubt about' his 
depth perception.
Iron 'Mike, the mechanical 
pitcher, was cranked up to fast­
ball tension, but Score timed.the 
ball to near perfection.
I t  looked as clear and-sharp 
coming up there as, it-ever, did,” 
he said.
Except for a few pepper games 
late la^t season, it was' the ,first 
time Score had had; a bat in his 
hailds since he was struck flush 
in the right eye by a line drive 
from the bat of New York "Yan­
kee shortstop Gil McDougald at 
Cleveland last May T.
To the question of whether , he 
would be "gun-shy.” ■ as , a result 
of the accident that nearly ended 
his career, the young pitcher 
said:
"I expect I ’ll be hit by a lot 
more line drives before I ’m done 
pitching. A ll' pitchers get hit, 
mostly on the legs. But to catch 
one smack in the eyc-^that’s a 
million-to-one shot. It -happenec 
once.”
Moore,' Montreal 
H. Richard, Montreal 
Horvath, Boston. 





30 37 67 
24 4i: 65 
21 31 ,52 
20 32.52 




By TIIE OA?^ADIAN PRESS 
Standings:. Montreal, won 36, 
lost 12,-tled.6, polnis..78 
Points 5 Moore, Montreal, 67 
Goals: Moore, Montreal, 30 
Assists i)H. Richard, Montreal 
41
Shutouts: Planie, Montreal, 8 
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Nowl Diract Air Flow 
Syitem!
Now! B iggtil Dirt Cagotltyl 
Nowl Stroamllntd Big Whaal 
Datignf 
Now! 2-tona Color Styling! 
Now! Fuil-ranga -Suction 
Controll
A p p u a n c e s  ltd .
i7 4  M a in  St. Phonu tMli
> C s ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prnlile 
competitors shone in the pairs 
events Thiir.0riny ns the Western 
Cnndda figure sknllng champion­
ships opened hero.
Saskatoon’s sUntlng twins, Mar­
garet and Marlene Meldrum, won 
their third succesRlvo Western 
Canada ladies pairs title with an 
assured and vital performance 
before about ,'i00 persons at the 
Cnpilnno Winter Club.
Tlie hlonilo IG-year-olds placed 
above six otlier pairs, Incluillng 
Winnipeg# hharon .ineques and 
Mnui’cen DnndennuU, who came 
second, and Coralle and Bnrnie 
Phllliiis, also of .Saskatoon, third.
Kamloops' .Tonn Turner and 
Mnrldne Hepburn were fifth and 
Carol .Iohn.s’on and Janet .Sten- 
stmm if Victoria were sevenilr
Bill 1 imlle and Elaine Pro-
theroo of Winnipeg, winners of 
the 1956 Canadian waltz crown, 
headline four couples remaining 
in the waltz competition with Vlo- 
torla’R Douglas Doldge and Mar- 
alec Rutloy,
Miss Prolheroe and Trlmhlo 
are tlie sole interest in tlie golden 
dance.
I.ATE FINIRII
In the novice men’s singles, 
Vancouver’s Glen Burns and 
Robbie Flddei placed first and 
second.
The event was noi finished un­
til almost 1 a.m. PST. long after 
all speelators had gone home.
Raymond Troyer and Bruce 
Barrett were third and fourth re­
spectively in front of Trail’s Mi­
chael Laughton.
Fourteen-year-old Palsy Hay 
lof yancouver easily won tlie nov- 
/
ice ladles singles. Palsy got first 
place voles from four of the five 
judges to win over Loallc Lom­
bardo, 14, also of Vancouver.
Beverley Knakkn, of Winnipeg, 
wns sixth. Patsy Rlordnn and 
Connie Hicks, both of Winnipeg, 
came seventh and lOlh respect* 
ivciy,
Thursday afternoon, in the Jun­
ior men’s f i g u r e s ,  John W. 
Franks of Kelowna, B.C., counted 
i.194,7 polnis to 386 for John R.
I Thomas of Vernon, B.C. They 
Uvcrc the only cplwnts The free 
skating, which counts 40 per cent 
in the singles event and decides 
tlie winner, is being held tonight.
Included In the bronze couple 
first round winners are Vic­
toria's Lorraine Hyne and Len- 
nard .Simpson, No polnis are 
awarded for the initial round of 
the pairs.
S C O TC H  W H IS K Y
BUCHANAN’S
F ro m  S cotland
e v e r y  p r e c i o u s  d r o p .
tPAeSee^ A in lAueMlmdiny
D istilled , b lended  and  bottled in Sco tlan d
Avollable In U V i os., end 13U e i .  b o l l l t i
1 9 8 8
Longest m ile a g e — low est m a in ten an ce  




CENTAL MOTOR OOMPART. %
Studeiiaker-Packard seiviu
MERCEDES-BENZ
5 8 2  M a in  St. Fthen* 4 1 9 0  o r  Summ arlend 2 2 3 1'i '
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Insincere Tax Cut 
Promises Scored
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Leader 
M. J. Coldwell Thursday accus­
ed the Progressive Conservative 
and Liberal parties of entering 
into “ insincere and hyprocritical 





Dr. Kenneth S. Landauer of the U.S. National Foundation for In­
fantile Paralysis demonstrates an artificial muscle which makes 
possible the use of paralyzed hands. The “hand motivator >s ® 
muscle made of nylon fibre which can be filled or emptied with 
carbon dioxide with a touch of the switch. The gas expands and 
relaxes the muscle, thus controlling the movements of the first two 
fingers of the hand.______________________________ -________
Brightest Pupils 
Leaving School
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Many of the 
best qualified students are drop­
ping out of school and many of 
the less qualified are going on to 
college, says the Industrial Foun­
dation on Education in a report 
based upon a Study in Ontario 
and here are some of its figures:
In 1951 the 15 to 19 age group 
numbered 316,000.
According to estimates, about 
105,000 of these could have prof­
itably^ cdntoued their educations 
beyond secbndairy school.
However, only 111,000 of them 
enrolled in grade 9; only 35,132 
reached grade 13; and only 18,620 
gradua,ted from grade 13-j-or 
about six per cent of the original 
age,, group of 316,000.
didy one-fifth of the students in 
the. “top - intelligence” bracket 
are, included in the six per cent. 
Thus,,*bout 80 per cent of the 
brightest students end their edu- 
eatiojq.before .getjJng smior ma- 
tric^l^;^i;^. '
Thbp^pbrt makeis a n u ^ e r  of 
recohiihendations, including es­
tablishment of several research 
prol^cfs.,
<^i| such project would be 
a in t#  vtat identifying- capability 
(i.e.'pihtelligence, industry, deter­
mination, effective work habits 
eto.) inigrade' 9 or earlier, and at 
det^H ^ing  the action required 
to tb»^'^l'^ o s e  qualified,
jmtinUe their education.
I ^ o th e r  research project would 
aim at an analysis of the charac­
teristics of those who now drop 
out of secondary school and their 
reasons for dropping out.
Under another recommendation 
scholarship fumds would be estab­
lished to an extent sufficient to 
ensure ithat one could be earned 
by all students of superior aca­
demic standing. ________
In its various comments, the 
report says:
“If it were determined early in 
the secondary school life of the 
student that the chances of com­
pleting a university course were 
poor and action were taken to di­
vert the student into other types 
of training, this would improve 
the utilization of university facili­
ties. The value of the service to 
the individual as well as to so­
ciety would be inestimable.” ___
He made the charge in a state­
ment issued shortly before he left 
Ottawa by train for Westem Can­
ada on the first leg of a cross­
country election campaign. He 
will open his campaign Satur­
day at a nominating convention 
in Rosetown, Sask., in his con­
stituency of Rosetown-Biggar.
Mr. Coldwell said the CCF 
party is in favor of tax reduc­
tions and advocates them for 
Canadians in the lower income 
groups. However, “we think that 
the people of Canada will treat 
with the contempt it deserves the 
Liberal and Conservative attempt 
to buy their votes with extravag­
ant promises of over-all tax re­
ductions.”
NO COMPETITION
He attached to his statement
New Salary Hike 
Granted Teachers
the national election program of 
the party approved in Toronto in 
January by the CCF' national 
council.
“This program makes it clear 
that the CCF is not entering into 
the insincere and hypocritical 
competition of large-scale tax re­
ductions into which the Liberal 
and Conservative parties have 
entered.”
“Canadians will all remember 
the Conservative promise to re­
duce, taxation by $500,000,000 dur­
ing the election campaign in 1957. 
The Conservative failure to ful­
fil that promise in government 
proved what a delusion and a 
snare it was.
'The same judgment can be 
made of the Liberal promises to 
reduce taxation by $400,000,000 
while expanding social services 
and public programs generally.” 
The CCF was not pretending 
that its program would cost noth­
ing. It was not trying to fool the 
Canadian people.




MONTREAL (C P ) — Dr. Fred 
L. Whipple, director of the Smith­
sonian Astrophysical Observatory 
in Cambridge, Mass., Thursday 
night said Canada’s contributions 
to space progress have been con­
siderable.
Canadian scientists have given 
“superb” co-operation to their 
United States counterparts in 
space work, he told the Montreal 
section of the Royal Astronom­
ical Society.
Dr. Whipple, an astronomy 
professor at Harvard University, 
referred to the rocket program at 
Fort Churchill, Man,, where Caiv 
ndian and U.S. scientists work to 
gethor ns part of International 
Cieophyslcal Year activities,
10 Inches of 
Snow Dumped 
OnMaritimes
HALIFAX (CP) -  A sneak 
snowstorm that howled up from 
Maine early Thursday dumping 
up to 10 inches of snow on the 
Maritimes is expected to blow c«t 
of the area today.
The storm caught the weather 
office by surprise. A sunny day 
had been predicted. The storm 
hit Yarmouth, N.S., then spread 
eastward. Liverpool received 10 
inches, the most in the Mari­
times. Halifax got seven inches 
with the snow turning to rain ih 
the evening.
A fire at Wellington Station, 
P.E.I., destroyed five buildings 
and caused damage estimated at 
$100̂ 000., Snow - clogged roads 
slowed arrival of fire - fighters 
from the RCAF base near Sum- 
merside.
The captain and three crew 
members of the 42-foot Saint 
Pierre escaped in a dory when 
the fishing boat grounded near 
Glace Bay, N.S., at the height of 
the storm. Five draggers sur 
prised by the blizzard made it to 
safety in Glace Bay harbor. Two 
others rode out the blow.




LANGLEY (CP) — Some 135 
Langley district teachers, mem­
bers of the Langley Teachers As­
sociation have been granted a 
salary increase averaging 13.5 
per cent by trustees for Langley 
School Board.
The announcement was con­
tained in a joint press release 
from the board and the teachers’ 
association.
The largest increases will be 
granted in the lower salary 
brackets. The increase is retro­
active to Jan. 1, 1958.
The annoiicempnt ended three 
or four months of negotiations 
between the board and the teach­
ers salary committee.
Starting salaries for teachers 
under the new scale are elemen­
tary conditional $2,900; elemen­
tary basic $3,100; elementary ad- 
vemced $3,300; secondary condi­
tional $3,700; secondary basic 





VANCOUVER (CP)—The gen 
eral crime* situation in Vancouver 
last month was “better than we 
had dared hope,” Chief Constable 
George Archer said here Thurs­
day.
He told a police commission 
meeting that special measures 
taken by police in recent months 
appear to have been effective in 
reducing crime, especially violent 
crime.
S A V E  V s
during Ssaly’s 
l7 7 th  Anniversary Sale
VWMRZSI
reguiarly $S9.S0
•  Smooth button-fras topi
•  Tru^ialanoo eonotnietlen for 
firm flupporti
•  SRUdrt woven stripe tieMne'
•  Tested (or 10 yeers* usel




M ain  St. Phone 4 2 1 5
0 . H . M adH inS
REXALL DRVG STORE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OPFiCe
NELSON (CP)-Thls city is 
still unhappy about closure of Its 
provincial jail.
The government is “absolutely 
neglecting this part of the coun­
try" in its prison reform pro­
gram, Aid. B. C. Affleck com­
plained at a council meeting.
He was commenting oh a let­
ter from G. D. Kennedy, deputy 
attorney - general, pointing out 
that some custodial type institu­
tions had to be closed down In 
favor of modem correctional 
methods, such as those used at 
the new Haney jnll. It was im­
possible to duplicate such reha­
bilitative facilities In other parts 





For Grownups — 12 f o r ......................
For Children — 24 f o r .......  .................7 9 <
Provinc* O f Brilith Columbia 
DEPARTMENT 01^ HIGHWAYS
SOUTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Advance W arning of Load and 
Speed Resirlellons on Uishways
During the Spring b reak -u p  it w ill very likely be nece i- 
lo ry  to Impose load  an d  speed restrictions on some 
ro a d s f puriu o n l to Section 35  o f the H ighw ay Act. 
These restrictions m ay be imposed on short notice and  
trucking and  transportation com panies should govern  
themselves accord ing ly , and  are requested to take
busses, and w ill restrict speed.




TRIPLE ACTION NASAL SPRAY
For G ro w n u p i.............  ...........................m
For C hildron..................................... ..... 8 9 ^
NEWi Rexoll Polymusion with 7 
Vitamins. Wonderful for Children.
free— 4 0 1 , FREE with purchase of each 
16 oz. Bottle of this Multi-Vitamin 
Emulsion at .......................................4 .9 5
 ̂ t®
O ur February Furniture Sale is a  b ig  event an d  qne you can  
be sure o f getting  100 cents w orth  o f  va lue  out o f eve iy  
d o lla r. A ll this m erchandise is reg u lar stock and  finest q u a l­
ity . Shop early  tom orrow .
.% 9 ONE ONLY
2-PIECE
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Large 8 2 ” Tong suite covered in b row n  
nylon frieze . This suite is m ad e  w ith  
reversible cushions th a t w ill give your 
suite extra  years . M a d e  b y  A rch iba ld  
and  Shepherd . . .  it is .  the  finest 
q ua lity .




M a d e  by a  w e ll know n Eastern m anu­
facturer. This suite is constructed o f  
the finest eastern hardw ood  an d  w e ll 
. fin ished. Excellent features consist 
o f centre g lides, t ilt  back bevel p la te  
glass m irror. Bed has rad io  b o o k ­









C ontem porary styled suite w ith  rever­
sible spring fille d  cushions. The suite 
has mint boucle covering an d  is the  
only  suite w e  h ave  so if  you  w a n t  a  







* '''*»* ' •«/? ' % • - i -
'■'♦til's
W a ln u t, m ah o g an y  an d  cherry f in ­
ishes o f top g ra d e  veneers m akes this 
suite one o f the finest values. Centre  
glides in draw ers a n d  bevel p la te  glass 
m irror on dresser.




Thaia ara carriagai mada by a wall 
known minufacturar. All tha lat- 




$ | J . 9 5
Thaia ara laroa ilsa chain in walnut 
and blondt finlihai. Aiiertad qual­
ity uphelitcry maka tham an out- 
itindlng valua.
Feather Pillows
These p illow s have excellent quality  
ticking. Reg. 3 .9 5  ........................ PAIR
21x36 VISCOSE BATHROOM
Fleer Mats
REG. 2 .9 5 ....................................
Phon« 4215
is ii StititiSHBiSSBElH
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2*̂ a  W ord Phone 4002
-----------------------------------
Friday , February 1 4 ,1 9 5 8  





Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gordon- 
smith (nee Carol Wade) are hap­
py to announce the arrival of 
their first baby, a boy, Mark 
Steven, on February 9th at 2 
p.m. Weight 7 lbs. 8 oz.
ONE bedroom suite in a private
home, with the evening meal in-1 and SAVE on
eluded for father and 14 year old HOUSE FRAMING — GARAGES 
daughter. Or full board and room. ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
Phone 6712. 37-421 for free estimates
DEATHS
BIAGIONI—Passed away sudden 
ly in West Summerland, WedneS' 
day, February 12th, 1958, Adorno 
Biagioni, at the age of 44 years. 
He is survived by his loving wife 
Sarah, three sons, Bruce, Glenn 
ahd,..|VaiTen at home; his father 
iU frw oJin West Summerland; 
two brothers, Marino in Prince- 
toh, and Rocco in Dawson Creek; 
two sisters, Rita and Mary in 
West Summerland, Prayers will 
be said at tlie Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday evening at 8 
p.m. Requeim Mass will be sung 
by Reverend Father Meullen- 
burg in the (^urch of the Holy 
Child, West Summerland, on Sat
RENTALS Business Services
CARPENTERS ARTICLES FOB SALE
DO IT NOW !
HOUSES Phone 5983
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Adas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort- FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
able, furnished two bedroom cabinets. Phone 2455 anytime, 
home, lease to run from March • 26-49
19th to July 31st. Adults only. _----- -— - —  ----- — -------
$65 month. Phone 4479. 36-66 Launderette-Complete one
day service. You shop while we
MODERN, furnished, two bed-1 do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
room house. Fireplace. Oil fur-1 Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
nace. Phone 3082. 38-43
OFFICE SPACE
DESIRABLE office space. Sec-
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
ond floor, front. Board of Trade Acme Cleaning Service
Building. 373 square feet, $70 




FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




urday, February 15th, at 10 a.m. Most spacious bungalow units in| MISCELLANEOUS 
Interment in the family plot, town. Kitchenettes with refriger 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. Sum- ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
merland Funeral Home in charge 14221. 20-47
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors. EL RANCHO MOTEL {Suite has just become available]
CHAMANDY — Passed away at for rent at the El Rancho Motel, 
thfe age of 54 years, Helim Cham- Colorfully furnished, modern, apd 
apdy, formerly of 1318 Govern- close to city centre. Corner of 
ment Street. Surviving are his Westminster and Power Street, 
loving wife, Sadie, two daugh-Rent $85 month. Phone 6561 
ters,. Shirley and Susan; three] 37-42




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey- Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C,
25-50
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Q” “g“ "lFree estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
MERCHANDISE
WHIST drive Monday, February 
17th, 8:00 p.m. lOOF Hall. Prizes 
and refreshments. Admission 50c.
38.̂ 39
ST. PETER’S Guild, Naramata, 
Annual Spring Tea, Wednesday, 
May 14th. 37
NEW spring prints arriving daily, 
all sizes. Coats in pastel shades 
and tweeds. Come early and 
choose your ensemble and avoid 
disappointment later. FASHION 
CENTRE, 274 Main St. 36-38
USED ELECTRIC SEWING 
MACHINE CLEARANCE 
Fully Reconditioned and 
Guaranteed 
PORTABLE MODELS:
Singer Electric . $39.50 to $93.50 
Sew Gem Reg. Special
Full Rotary . . . .  89.50 69.50
Phillips 66 ..........  109.50 89.50
Elna, Free Arm ..  129.50 99.50
CABINET MODELS:
Domestic Reg. Special
Full Rotary ...$119,50 $84.50 
Seamstress
Rotary ..........  79.50 59.50
Kenmore Deluxe . .149.50 119.50
Dominion Deluxe . 99.50 79.50
We Service All Makes of 
Sewing Machines
S & S SEWING CENTER 
469 Main Street Ph. 6046
Joe and Willie of Cochrane, On- MOTELtario; four sisters, Mrs. Mary shopping, furnished one, two ^ d _______
Lemieux, Mrs. Rose Parliament three room suites. Reasonable AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
Mrs. Laura Powell, all of Coch- K®®hly rates. TV optional. Phone mechanical experience. Reason 
rane, Ontario, and Mrs. Eva Hil-1 29-541 able rates. Phone 6701. 33-38
ONE chain saw, used 30 hours 
$125. 2 h.p. air cooled Briggs and 
Stratton engine and circular saw 
complete $100, Phone 4889. 37-42
USED toilet, basin and bath, on 
legs, complete with fittings; in 
good condition, $68. Phone 4318
33-38
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Co, Contract Division. 38
] ELECJTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic* 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmta' 
ster. 1-tf
der _of Toronto, Ontario. Funeral {■wAvrn'B.n riifi
services will be held in the Pen-T ^ ™  .
ticton Funeral Chapel, Saturday, UpARTMENT-Clean, furnished
February 15th at 2 p.m,, Canon suite wanted by young business I portable if. j
A. R. Eagles officiating. Inter- couple. Careful tenants. Phone cement mixers and allied 
ment m Lakeview Cemetery. R- 2837 day, 4229 evenings 35.39 equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon
J.%Pollock and J. V. Carberry, ‘ ‘ -----------= ■=-•—
directors.
KAULBACK — Passed away in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
FaiiWiuty 9. 1958, James Albert 
Kaulback, aged 78 years. Form­
erly of 709 Municipal Avenue,
Penticton. He is survived by one 
sdihr -Aldrich Reid, of Vemon,
B. HC.4^'iwo brothers, Arthur, of 
Dover, New Hampshire, and 
Rowland, of Truro, Nova Scotia; 
one sister, Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald, 
of Azusa, California. Funeral 
services, were held in the Pentic­
ton t ^ e r a l  Chapel on Thurs
day, February 13th, at 2:00 p.m. jCHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
Reverend Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiated. Committal in the fam­
ily plot in the Lakeview Ceme- 








J. Pollock J, V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
D4, with or without operator. 
F. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer 
I Camp. Phone 3673. 38-47
DO IT  YOURSELF
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
SAVE hsilf the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
- ^]and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phone 4146. 23-45
COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE LEGALS
LOTS
REAL ESTATE
B U I L D I NG CONTRACTOR. I ] 
have a few choice lots which 
will be approved within sixty 
days by N.H.A. I will build a 
home for you to your plans and 
specifications. From $1,500 to 
$2,000 down. Expert workman­
ship. For further particulars! 
phone 6219 at any time.
HOUSES
You'll like it!
If you see it
PHONE NOW to see this fully 
modem seven room home. Ideal- 
y located near school and hos- 
)ital. Three bedrooms, hardwood 
I’loors, gas fireplace for extra 
cozy evenings. Gas heat and hot 
water, full basement. Full price 
only $14,900 with $3,000 down pay­
ment.
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
N.H.A. lot on Government St., 





OFFERING opportunity for own­
ership of motel business. Persons 
interested must have some invest 
ment and be willing to enter into 
limited liability company. For full 
details write Box K38 Penticton 
Herald. 38-40
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
idtehen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 27-50
TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Good business. 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 36-41
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, a residential 
lot in city of Penticton or out­
skirts. Contact Bill Small at 
4002. 35-40
BROWNIE uniform, size 10, com­
plete with Guide belt, $5. Phone 
5736. 37-38
BRAND new modem two bed 
room house with utility and car­
port. Gas heat, 220 wiring, large 
ot, $7,900. Low down payment. 
Phone Summerland 2476 after 
.m. or Box 422, West Summer- 
land.
THOR washing machine, $25; 
combination radio gramophone, 
$25. Phone 4869. 38-43
DELICIOUS apples, $2.00 a box. 
Bring containers. Phone 2791, 95 
Nelson Ave, *33-38
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
..ake, 220 wiring. Full price 
110,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
165 per month including interest, 
Phone 3219. 35-49
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Recreation 
and Conservation
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be received 
up to 3 o’clock, March 13th, 
1958, by the Deputy Minister 
of Recreation and Conserva­
tion, Victoria, B.C., for the 
construction of a Toilet and 
(Change House in Wasa Lake 
Provincial Park. 17 miles east 
of Kimbearley, B.C., two miles 
south of Highway No. 95.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be ob­
tained from the Government 
Agent, Court House. Vancou­
ver, Cranbrook, Fernie, Nel­
son, Penticton or Rossland, 
B.C., or the Provincial Parks 
Branch, 544 Michigan St., Vic­
toria, B.C., on deposit of Fif­
teen ($15.00) Dollars which will 
be refunded except in the case 
of the successful tenderer, 
upon return of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty 





CAMP FRIEDLAND, Germany 
(AP) — A German rocket sci­
entist held by the Soviet Union 
for 13 years declares that the 
Russians are not bluffing when 
they say they have intercontin­
ental ballistic missiles.
Peter Lertes, 66, who worked 
on the German V-1 and V-2 
rockets, made the statemeni 
when asked about Russian prd 
gress with guided missiles. Ler­
tes is a specialist on electronic 
remote control as applied tt 
rockets.
A building lot in or near Pentic­
ton. Phone 6321. 38-43
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by a bid bond in the 
amount of ten per cent (10%) 
of the tendered price. The 
successful tenderer shall sup­
ply an approved performance 
bond in the amount of 100% 




]4. Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of 
the tenderer and enclosed in 
the envelope furnished. This 
envelope is not to bear any 
identifying marks.
5. No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions.
Lertes said the Russians won 
the race to put up an earth satel­
lite because they concentrated 
fully on their Sputhik program 
But he added that no Germar 
scientist or technician was di 
rectly employed by the Russians 
on the Sputniks.
Lertes returned to West Ger 
many Wednsday with nine coi 
leagues who were finally allowe \ 
out after periods of up to 1 
years in Russia. All who retume 1 
were former employees of Ger 
man electrical firms connected 
as physicists, engineers or ted 
nicians on the problem of remote 
control of missiles.
Lertes acted as spokesman f< 
the group in describing expei 
iences at the refugee camp where 
tliey were being processed to  • 
their return to normal life n 
West Germany.
ITOi
1956 VOLKSWAGON STATION 
WAGON. New motor, transmis-
The lowest, or any tender, not clean. Low mileage. One owner.] necessarily accepted.
sroppso
IN  A  J I F f Y
or menoy back
Very first use of soothing, cooling liquid D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves raw red itch—caused by eczema, rashec scalp irritation, chafing—other itch troublei 
Greaseless, stainless. 39̂  trial battle must satisfy or money bach. Don't suffer. Ask 
your druggist for D. 0. D. PRESCIUPTIOH.
OIL heater, good condition. First 
$12 takes it. Phone 3396. 38-43
PETS
BABY budgies for sale, $4 and 
$5. Apply 409 Young SL 35-40
LOVELY two bedroom home. 
Very nice location. Fireplace, 
glassed-in porch, basement, and 
;:umace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Full price $9,000 with 
$3,000 down. Phone 2739. 33-38
WANTED TO BUY
FINANCIAL
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 







Fully furnished one bedroom | 
suite in the beautiful new Cha-| 
telaine at 909 Fairview Road.
Apply suite 8 or phone 6074.
________________________ 36-38 ]
D t^LEX , two bedrooms, ___________ _
wiling. Couple or couple with one]PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
child preferred. Phone 3581, -------- nr.
mornings please. 38-43'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS A'TTENTION CAR BUYERS
Ib o a rd  o f  -tra d e
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 a better deal. BEFORE you buy
talk to us.
8-tf| F. 0. BOWSFIELD




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
364 Main St. Phone 2750
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
Accounting and Auditing
Street, 689—Housekeeping]376 Main St. Phone 4361
roqm, central. Special rate for] 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred.
J  , __________________ 24-50]
WOULD like young business | 
woman to share modem apart- 
inent. Phone 5463. 36-411
SDROOMS
37-62
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. - l-tf
SWAP
WILL swap 5 ft. orchard disc for 







fortable light housekeeping 
iping . r o o m s
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre- 
frerred. Phone 4085, 36-60
Gentlemen. WANTED needlework, alterations 
29-54 and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 
loqngo $5 week. Phono 6185.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phono 
3524._____________________24-50
LARGE comfortable sleeping 
rodm. Phone 3760. 27-50
ROOM AND BOARD
R(j P m7  board and laundry for 
Rcdtlcmnn, $60 mnnih. Phono 





ESMONIJ LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 








P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
is
board In private 
preferred. Phone 
31-56
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. 
_______________________27-50
lAniDRESSERS---  ■ ■ * I - ■ - - I I
dRS. Snllawny, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For np- 
lolnlmeni phono 4118. 27-50
Taken by our photographer, It 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you wore In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Women, 21-55 available to work 
part-time on public opinion sur­
veys by telephone and door-to- 
door. Opportunities to interview 
on interesting surveys on a part- 
time basis. Postively no selling 
or soliciting. Reply giving details 
of background, education, age and 
telephone.
Survey Interviewing Service, Inc. 
145 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco 4, California
38-39
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
DEPENDABLE elderly lady to 
take full charge of motherless 
home. Keremcos 2-2811. 37-42
BOOKKEEPER and typist. Eight 
years experience. Phone 5463.
36-41
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
_______________________ 17-44
MOTHERS ! Leave your pre­
schoolers with me for carefree 
working hours. Phono 4889.
35-40
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
with two fireplaces, gas heat. 
New subdivision. Part of down 
payment could be arranged on 
terms. Phone 5611 or call 97 Ben­
nett Avenue.
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
10 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modem home. Phone 
2289.____________________ ^-62
AGENTS AND BROKERS
7. Further information and site 
inspection may be arranged 
by contacting the Resident En­
gineer, E. A. McGowan, Pro­
vincial Parks Branch, 544 
Michigan S t r e e t ,  Victoria, 
B.C., (Telephone 2-6111, Local 
578).
38-39
1957 ZEPHYR sedan, low mile­
age. Vancouver price. Phone 6668 
after fjve. 38-43
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories ? ?  t e S  b  
■ 496 Main St.. Penticton iT F ib m a ry .'1958.
2 Phones to Serve You '
5666 and 5628
6-tf









3 1 8  M artin  Street ___
BOWSFIELD'S
Auto Courts
10 units with room for 10 more, 
on main hlghaw in the city. One 
of the best courts in town, nice 
revenue. Approximately $25,000 
cash to handle, balance reason­
able terms.
We have a four unit court, plus 
a house and plenty of room for 
more units, which $12,000 cash 
will handle. Balance easy terms.
Also we have $10,000 agreement 
for sale for a 20% discount.





TWO D-8 Caterpillars, Serial 
Nos. 14A4931 and 14A'7508, with 
29 controls. One 8A angle dozer. 
One Wooldrige scraper, 17-21 yd.; 
all like new.' Floyd M. Haney, 
111 Buell Dr., Moses Lake, Wash. 
Phone Ro. 5-3770.
BARE D-2 Cat, wide gauge, good 
condition. Also a McCormick 
breaker plow. Write W. M. Tay­
lor, R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Phone 
23-W Balfour. 33-38
420 John Deere Crawler D and W. 
One year old. Equity cheap for 
cash or trade for? Write Winser 
Bros., Rock Creek, B.C. 37-39




DO YOU NEED EXTRA CASH?
Sell some of those unused articles 
that are gathering dust in your 
basement or attic, through Classi­
fied Advertising in the Herald.
PHONE 4002
" h it  advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the* Liquor 
Control Board or by the G overnm ent o f British Colum bia.
Penticton
Evenings Call:
Lyn Schell 4600 
Art Mnribw 2739 
W. B. Roils 3122
AGENTS AND BROKERS
LOST AND FOUND
LOfIT—One black suede shoe, la­
dles, Fell from car on Lakeshore 
Drive on evening of Feb. Isl. 
Finder please leave a t ' Book 
Nook, Main Street. 36-38
ROOM and l)onrd for elderly per- 
gon. Phone 3063.__________ 37-42
CLABBiriED DIBPLAT RATES 
Ont Iniartlon p«i inch 11.13
Thrao conieoutlva (iKyi, per ineb i^0,^ 
BIx eonnoutive dayi. per Inch I  ,0fi
WANT AD OABH RATES 
On* or Two dxyt, So per word, per 
^Iniertlon.
Three oonneautivt dtyi, UHo per word, 
'per insarllon.
BIx ooiiMcuilva dnya, 3o per word, 
per iniertitn, (Minimum chnna (or 
10 worde)
If nut paid within 0 dayi an additional 
oharst of 10 per cent.
BPICUIAL NOTICES
NON-COMMERCIAL, $1.00 per Ineh.
SI US each rnr Rlrihe, Dcathe Pnner- 
all, MarriARei, Ennapemonte, Re­
caption Noticee and Garde of Thaniti. 
13c per enunt line (nr In Memoriam, 
minimum charge SI.',(0 3&c,ii extra 
If nnl paid within ten daye of piihll- 
■atlon date.
copy DBA DUNES 
6 n.tii. day prior to publication Mon- 
daye ihrouKh Pridaye.
13 noon Saturdaye lor pubiioatlon on 
Mondaya.
3 a.in. canceliattone and Oorrectlona. 
Advertieemente from oulelria the Olty 
of Penticton muet be accompanied 
with eaeh to Ineiire publlcetinn
a .Uni-tieemontii nhnma hi, rhi'i'lH'ir on
the drat puhiicniinn day.
Newapapere cannot ha rcaponiibla foi 
more than ona incorrect Inenrilon. 
Namei and Addreeere of Rox-lloldere 
are held confidential 
Repliea win ba neid rni so dnya. 
Include lOo additional if replice xiw 
to be.mailed.
TrtK PENTICTON HERA ED 
C1„AH8IPIED OPI'ICH) llorjRB 
|;S0 a,m. to b p,m., Monday throuch 
Prlrtay.
|\n o  e.m fn 13 noon Patnrdaye 
l>UONB 4003 PENTldTON, B .a
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
LOST—Boy's atnlnlcss steel watch 
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"LANEX", the now medteatod 
lanolin scalp treatment. Helps 
remove Dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves Itchy and scaly 
scalp. Over 60% Lanolin. Grease- 
less. $1.95 a jar at Turk’s Pharm­
acy, .34-39
B U R T C H
8C o,(1956)L ld .




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
LEGALS
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 5 p.m. hy Mrs. 




Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. 19lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must bo shown .38-41
NORWAY_ COVERED WO MILES A.T AN AVERAOe SPEED OP •tMILMAPAV
rHE LA to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion will hold a rummngo sale 
en *5n«iirdny, Feb. 15fh at 1 p.m 
In the Legion Hall. Rummage 
Irom any Interested persons 
would be appreciated. For pick' 
up call Mrs. G. Bolton at 3015 oi 
rs. J. Watson at 2034. 30-.38M:
SOROPTIMIST whist drive, Mon 
day, Feb. 17th at 8:00 p.m. in 
the lOOF Hall. Casli door prizes 




Ijocalcd In one of Pcntlclon's 
fastest growing areas, this 3 bod 
room homo offers you the very 
lops In value. It is located on a 
large lot and Includes a homo 
for your car. The total asUlnR 
price Is only $7,500 and your 
down payment even though il Is 
low, might just do h. Call Don 
Daeschcl at 444.3 or 56'20. It costs 
nothing to find out If your down 
payment will do it.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charlei 
Phone 5620
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST 
SERVICE
-N O T IC E -
Examlnatlons for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the following centrcB at 
the dates and times Indicated: 
Monday, February 24, 9:00 a.m 
Kelowna.
Tuesday, February 25, 9i00 
a.m. Salmon Arm.
Wednesday, February 26, 9:00 
a.m. Kamloops.
Friday, FebruaiY 28, 0:00 a.nv 
100-Mllc.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may bo obtained from 
the Dlslricl Foroslor at Kamloops 
or at your nearest Forest Rang 
er's office. Completed application 
forms should bo forwarded to 
reach llic District Forester by 
February 18, or falling this, musl 
be presented to the examiners at 
tliG time of the examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1958 fire sea.son employ 
ment. From sucli lists appoint' 
ments to positions now vacant 
will bo made according to oand 
dates' standings In the oxainina' 
tlon.
SALARY: $260 per month, rls 
Ing to $295 per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Hoadquarters on official bu 
sincss.
Cnndidnies must be citizens 
of one of the nations of the Brit- 
Ish Commonwealth, and must 
have resided In British Columbia 
for one year. The candidate must 
be physically capable of the work
Candidates must be 21 years o 
age or over.
A full day is required to com 
plot* thji examination.
No oxaminatlcui fee ii oharged.
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
O n  Prepaid  or C .O .D . O rders o f  one dozen or m ore
"The Cream ol the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
1 3-
See your local Elephant Brand Fertilizer dealer for these 
high onolytit productsi
Ammigigffl Phitphiti 11-48-0 
AMNnnium Sulphiti 21-0-0 
C«m|)leto fartlliier 10-32-10
CtmpliU Firtillztr
Amfflonlum Pheiphita-Sulphitt 16-20-0 
Ammonium Nitrita-Phtiphati . 27-14-0 
Nitraprilli (Ammonium NItrato) 39.S4I-(I
a a e e • a a 13-18-10
Elephant Brand
H I G H  / M M A U V S I ©
FE R T IL IZ E R S
wnaw/w(tir>d hu g g |J H y m ||C O s »
THE CONtOLIOATCD MINING AND SMELTINQ COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED




PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLIES 
NARAMATA CO-OP 
KALEDEN CO-OP






phone can really be a lethal 
instrument, especially as dealt 
with in Hollywood.
It’s a convenience, all right, but 
it can also set you to chomping 
txanquilizers as if they were 
lemon drops. And things are get­
ting worse all the time. Now 
modem science has come up 
with new electronic marvels to 
make telephone conversation even 
more miserable.
Far be it .from me to assail 
a segment of American woman­
hood—but you’ve got it coming to 
you, ladies. I ’m speaking of a 
large body of the switchboard 
girls and secretaries of Holly­
wood. Say you ask for a certain 
man in a studio or office. You 
get these answers, listed in order 
of nerviness;
1. "Who is calling?”
Naturally, you let Buddy Ad­
ler and Sam Goldwyn know who 
is calling, since they are busy 
citizens. But even a press agent 
down to his last client wants his 
answer with a catchy name like 
Winston Churchill or Ferlin Hus­
key. I’ve had six-year-olds pull 
the “Who is calling?” bit when I 
phone their parents at home, too. 
I t’s infecting the younger gen­
eration.
2. "With what organization are 
you associated?”
Now she wants not only your 
name but your credentials. All 
for one lousy little phone call. 
Here again, I lapse into the
realm of fiction and come up 
with such answers as Unwed 
Mothers’ Society or Alcoholics 
Anonymous.
3. "What a r e  y o u  calling 
about?”
This is the crowning insult 
I’d like to tell the snip that it’s 
none of her business, but that 
wouldn’t solve anything. She’d 
only cut me off. Another com­
mon reply when the secretary 
draws a blank on your name 
Are you a friend of Mr 
Smith?” I try not to answer; 
was—until I placed this call.”
Another virulent telephone type 
is the no-call-back artist. You 
can leave messages for this char­
acter all over town and never 
hear from him. In this category 
are all actors earning over $2,500 
a week and all agents.
I told you about these new elec­
tronic wonders. Beware! One de­
vice hooks up the phone to a 
loudspeaker system. Your voice 
is broadcast to the whole office, 
and the fellow on the other end 
can talk to you from anywhere 
in the room without holding the 
receiver.
Friday, February 1 4 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERAIP
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HOW COME'
TH A T  K IN D  O F  A  
R IF L E  A N D  IN D IA N S  
W IT H  C L O T H E S  OAI^ 
H A D A iT  B E E /M  \\ 
IN V E N T E D  V E T  -
t e e v e e  and the <
JU N IO R  H I S T O R I A N S -











ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem




IF IT S  ALL  
.THESAMETOVOt 
I'LL SING ALONE i
INVADES PRIVACY
In the first place, the bther 
fellow always sounds as though 
.he were talking from a stalag­
mite mammoth cave. In. the 
second place, it’s a nasty inva­
sion of privacy, broadcasting 
your words to alien ears.




FOg AAE, JUPSE, 
WAS USIN’ 'OUK
influence in 
esn iN ’ Â £ mape 
A MEMBK op 
W  BAT gOOST 
au3!
AU. TVr ahembebs 
AFFgEClATE EVEgY- 
THINS I CO FOg •W
Club to /wake rr
B£TTEg!...HAVE YOU 
<501 ANY DEAR 
OFSCWIE UL
® JD VE. JUNIOR, THAP5 NOBLE 
p y  Of yOULtM. lets see,now...
m-M...7XE SW ROOST 
 ̂ auB ROOMS ARE VfO' 
PRAB LOOKIN0...ANP UNOE 
BERT CAW7 USE WAT F5UVT 
he won AS A PRIZE...SO
MAVBE I  CAN MAKE A 
«. PEAL VJfTH HIM..SES~.!
m CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
■ You are the dealer, both sides 
umlnerable. What do you bid with 
^ach' of the following four hands?
:: 1.>4̂ AKQ7 993 ^754 4bAQ82 
~ X  9AK83 986 9KJ95 4>AJ9 
: X  9Q6 9KJ87 9Q86 4LAQ72 
 ̂ «. 9AQ83 9AQ98 # 8  4bAJ65
- 1. One club. This quiz con- 
Tcems itself with the question of 
^electing' which four-card suit to 
^bpen the bidding with. There is 
Ibo difficulty where the suits are 
^Adjacent to one another. In such 
"ease, the higher ranking suit is 
Ibid first.
Where the two suits involved 
are clubs and spades (which are 
not adjacent), it is practically al- 
;^ays best to start with e club
^he JwmKwe .is to conserve Jiid- 
'ISw ovnmnleii if -thek,, exa ple;
fling bid selected in the pres- 
>. ,.t case were a spade, and part- 
W r responded two diamonds or 
hearts, it would be necessary to 
go into the three-level to show 
;the clubs. This pushes the bid­
ding skyward, whereas an open­
ing club bid allows partner to re- 
• spond with a red suit in the one- 
; level and the spades can then be 
' shown economically
Furthermore, with the suggest­
ed secondary spade bid, the 
- spades become marked as a four 
card suit, while an opening spade 
bid would leave partner in doubt 
as to the spade length.
2. One spade. The greatest dif­
ficulty in selecting which four- 
card suit to bid occurs when the 
suits involved are spades-dia- 
monds or hearts-clubs. Usually, 
the lower ranking suit is bid first, 
but there is no hard and fast 
rule. The choice depends on the 
problem of the rebid.
Thus, in this case, the spade 
opening is proper because, if part- 
ler’s response is two clubs, there 
,s a convenient two diamond re- 
aid; if partner’s response is two 
diamonds, three diamonds is in 
order; while if the response is 
two hearts, two nobrump is a 
highly descriptive rebid. An open 
ing diamond bid may lead to an 
awkward rebid situation.
3. One club. Because an open­
ing heart bid may bring a two 
diamond response, over which it 
would be impossible to make an 
accurate rebid, the opening'club 
bid is preferred. Any response 
partner makes can be easily 
handled. Thus, over a  diamond 
the rebid is one heart; over 
heart, two hearts; over a  spade, 
one notrump.
4. One club. With three four- 
card biddable suits, the suit be­
neath ,the singleton in rank is 
chosen. If partner responds one 
diamond, the rebid is one spade, 
and if partner then bids two dia­
monds, the hearts are shown. 
Thus, all three suits can be shown 
without going beyond the
-•V:|!i3 I . iVtwo rtAiwi atwDmTt. iw«
fHATsrr.:.
BRI6HTEN 
UP THE CLUB 
WITH PAINT! l-IH
« ^ . n m . B E F a > e  ___ a  '
T H B  D E P U T Y  fABTU R N S. *™ ™ *™ "* ’ ' -ro i^ .w  A M O  t r y  TXi l l a k nI
— Oaiaa ei
i j
TO W N  N P  t r y  t o  l e a r n  





. .  rP 0 5 T Y  A N D  /  W ILL H ID E  IN  
TH E  W OODS n e a r  tOCMYULE.
Toronto Actor Gets
A ,
Key Role in Play
. i ' i i  vyherh  p o s s  t h i s  
e u v  Hic>e h i s  ^  
/lAONEV?
THIS IS f OHI I
TV CHANNBI AAUST HAVE It
IH.... fiCNi ^ UEFT MV'  “ .TELEVISION V
SET ONISlSN IN S  O F F  I
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Toronto actor 
David Gardner arrived in Britain 
barely . .thfee nionths ago with 
enough money to last him six 
weeks. Now he has landed the 
male lead in a new London 
play. Hunter’s Moon, set to open 
shortly.
The play, by American • writer 
Marc Connelly; author of The 
Green Pastures, is a light roman 
tic comedy set both in modem 
times and in the 18th century. 
Gardner plays a young history 
professor. •
- “Getting the part is something 
of a Cinderella story," says the 
29-year-old actor, who wound up 
in London after a six-month Eu­
ropean tour. "Things have hap­
pened so fast I feel as though 
I ’m hanging upside down.” 
DECIDED TO STAY 
He had planned to go home af-
ti i o u m  two-|t®f ® ĥ ^
level. By bidding the suit under friends persuaded him to try his
the singleton, bidding space is [luck hw e^^st.
actor In. Requiem For a Nun, 
then playing its last week in
conserved
Tomorrow: The rcbld by responder after opener signs off.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
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Blackpool before coming to Lon 
don.
Gardner learned his lines on 
the train journey and arrived in 
time to play in the last two per­
formances. When the show came 
to London he played in it for its 
four-week run.
Although the part required him 
to have grey hair, moustache and 
glasses and to stand with his 
back to the audience, he says he 
was delighted to have it. "It was 
work.”
Gardner was then offered a 
television part, but "they decided
to omit the last scene, which In­
cluded me.”
But it was an act of fate. For 
when Gardner should have been 
rehearsing, an offer of a film test 
came along, and the day he 
should have appeared bn TV, he 
was a u d i t  i o n e d for Hunter’s 
Moon.
MADE TOUR
A six-footer, with clear-cut fea­
tures, Gardner went to Paris last 
June to study European theatre 
tecliniques on the proceeds of a 
Tyrone Guthrie award. He toured 
13 countries and wrote news­
paper articles on his findings.
I hope some day to write a 
history of the Canadian- theatre 
and contribute as much as I  can 
to it,’’ Gardner told a reporter.
He has appeared with most of 
the theatre groups in Eastern 
Canada, and also did radio, tele­
vision and film work after gradu­
ating in fine arts from the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
Acknowledging that he is apt to 
take himself too seriously some­
times, Gardner says his sense of 
humor Invariably saves the situa­
tion for him. He tries to be a 
"practical idealist," and discards 
his ideals if they don’t prove fea­
sible.
"My heart Is in the theatre, 
and with Hunter’s Moon I’m try­
ing to prove to myself that I can 
act. If I can’t, then I’ll do some­
thing else, but it would always 





THE GUARD FIRES 
FROM TVS BALCONY... 
rue BLAST MISSES 
BRICK...
...Bur BRICK ftSCOILS PROM THE BLAST 





WORDS OF THE WISE
Wo have no more right to con­
sume happiness without produc­





39. ExClama' '̂ 
tion
40. Girl’s . 
nick-
RADIO AND TELEVISION
I MY LAND, IF THIS 
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DAILY CRYPTO(lUOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
y  O 
Y O
A X Y D L R A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
tor the three L’l, X for the two O’s, cio. Single •®hors, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words ore oil hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
H J D Y L H Z X H R 
D K E 13 X H R M J Z
A X D S M J Z 
-  A S X N D E K L.
VeHterday’s Cryptoquote: THE SAME HEART BEATS IN EVERY 
HUMAN BREAST -  ARNOLD.
Diitnbutid »V lUni rtuuiwt Syndleat*







AiSO noMiid HiinrIi lleadllnii
6i3b Otmiet Club
A;n3 Ntwi
7i00 CavnloBd* of Bporti 
S:00 Niwi 
Silb Car Councillor 
8-.30 Airiamnent 
0:30 Tht Qoon Show 
10:00 Newi 
10:10 Bporti 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Muiila In tha NiRht 
11:00 New*
11:05 Mvuto In lh« Nlcht 
18:00 Newa
18:05 Mualo In tha N llht 
13:55 Niwa and Hlgn-ort 
S A TUnnAV — A.M.6:00 m u wlUi mva 1;0U N«wa
7:05 Data with Dava 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Data with Dava 
8:00 Nawa 
H:10 Sporta 
R:in m u  with Dava 
0:00 Nawa 
0:05 Oof tea Tima 
0:30 Pralrla Newa 
0:35 OMfaa Tima 
10:00 Nawa 
10:05 Oorraa Time 
10:55 Newa 
11:00  nullatin Board 
11:15 Mualcal Marry-Oo-Hound 
11:30 WaaUrn lilt Parade 
Uiuu Luncheon Uau 
ISflO BporU 
18:85 Luncheon Data 
laillO Nawa 
18:45 Lunohaon m t t  
l:oo Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncliaon Data 
1:15 Swap and Rhop 
1:30 Orovilia Oalllna 
3i00 Muau for Bhut-lna 
3:00 Nawa — B.O.
8:15 Report from Parl’t  Hill 
SitO Quva sad Osla
FRIDAV — P.M.
. 5:00 Nawa
6:15 Ralph JamUon Bhow 
5:80 Panpla’i  BxotiaiiRi 
I 5:30 Ralph Jamlion Show 
I BiOO Nawa
0:05 OeniiaU’a Bport Mika 
6:15 Ralph Jamlaon Bhow 
I 7:00 Nawa 
( 7 lib Nawa Roundup
3Z22SSHlildfi ikSm
THERE, TH’ DOORS ALL 
LOCKED AN'TH* BUNDS 
.DRAWN.,./
NOW IF I CAN JUST KEEP 
QUIBTAN' NOT LOOK 
GUI L T V ...---------
...NO O NE WILL EVER 
KNOW IV B  J U S T | -‘ “ 
A CAKE  FA ILU RB,
j<w
7:30 Hpeoial Bpakar
8:00 ICchciaa, nnyd'i Chlckana
8:15 Mualcal BtHnga 
8:30 Natlon'i Oualnaii 
8:45 Jamboraa 
0:00 Jamboraa 
0:30 Mualo from Montraai 
10:00 Rnyaliu Reporter 
10:15 To Da Announced 
10:30 Today In flporta, Bpltflra 
10:45 Baiidman Beranadi 
11:15 Nawa
11:30 Bandman Beranada 
1:05 NIaht Final
BATVnilAV — A.Ml.
6:15 filBn On and m w n Newa 
0il6 QranTappy Jnelieoti 
7:00 Nawa
7:05 Oran'Pappy Jaokaon 
7:30 Home Nawa 
8,45 Funeral Notloa 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Rporu Report 
8:15 Haturday Mualo Party 
8:30, fionga of the Waat 
8:45 Balurday Muale Party 
0:00 OhlckanU Btory Hour 
0:15 Kiddiai Kornar 
10:00 Nawa
10:05 National Health and Wal. 
10:15 Mualcal 
10:30 World Church Nawa 
10:45 CKOVarlaty u.ia Kii"«
11:30 OKOVariaiy 
13:00 OUaiiBBan Varlatlaa 
18:15 Nawa 
13:30 Kddie Fuhei 
18:45 Tmiaa from tha Bhewa 
1:00 Newa
1:05 Robart’a Racorda 
3:00 CDO Nawa 
3:15 Canada at Work 
3:30 Taan Town 
3:45 Beat on Was 
dUO Nawa
6m , POP-WE'RE BOTH BIG 
BOYS. WHAT WAS THE. 




ELeCTIONjIT WAS THE 
WAY HE SAID IT MORE 
than WHAT HE SAIP, 
THAT SOT ME SO 
RILED UP. /=•
r  WELL...THIS FELLER KIND̂ 
^OF HINTED THAT JULIE... 9HB 
WAS MORE INTERESTED IN 
WINNING A HUSBAND-,
" f tBELLY HATCH HAS DIPPED 
INTO HIS BAS OF DIRTY 
TRICKS. AND THIS BEAUT 
COPS THE CUP AS THE 






GAS BLAST KILLS WOMAN, WRECKS HOUSE
A gas explosion made a complete wreck of an the roof off, and the walls collapsed on Mrs. Coll, 
eight-room house at Eatonville, Ont., killing Mrs. Here, two men use a fire extinguisher as they 
Cecile Coll. The explosion knocked a section of search the ruins.________________________ _
OFFENDERS PUNISHED BY COURTS
Elections Act Armed 
With Sharp Teeth
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canada 
Elections Act is armed with 
sharp teeth to punish election­
time offendere, and courts in 
M(»itreal and Toronto recently 
used those teeth against persons 
convicted of offences during last 
year’s campaign.
Six - month jail terms were 
given some Montreal men found 
guilty of raiding a polling station 
and stuffing ballot boxes.
In Toronto, jail sentences and 
stiff fines were imposed on oth­
ers convicted of padding voters’ 
lists in one constituency.
These t\vo are among the ma­
jor offences provided for under 
the elections act. But the bulky 
statute also covers almost every 
questionable s i t u a t i o n  which 
might arise in a campaign.
Some of its terms reflect the 
more rugged conditions of cam­
paigning long ago.
For instance, if you are caught 
with a sword, firearm, bludgeon 
or other offensive weapon within
Seek More Liberal 
Liqour Regulations
By DON HOYT 
f!ftnniHan Press staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP)—Some groups 
in the Atlantic provinces, partic­
ularly in New Brunswick and to 
a  lesser extent in Nova Scotia, 
are agitating for more liberal liq­
uor regulations.
But the four provincial govern­
ments are not anxious to reopen 
the ever-contentious liquor ques­
tion.
"The less we say about it the 
better,” said Premier Alex Math- 
eson of Prince Edward Island in 
an interview. ‘‘It’s an issue that 
$hQuld be let lie.*'
Dr. Koss Eaton of Port Wil­
liams, N.S., general secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Fed­
eration, said ‘‘we are certainly 
opposed to any liberalizing of our 
present laws to provide increased 
facilities for drinking. Rather 
would we like to see a move in 
the opposite direction as soon as
Chinese Grocer 
Loses Out Again 
To Armed Thugs
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Gl- 
year-old Chinese grocer lost out 
again to armed thugs Thursday 
night, when two hoodlums rippec 
his telephone from the wall anc 
ran off with $35 from the till anc 
$10 from his pocket.
Victim was Quan Chlng None, 
of Quebec Grocery. He said he 
had lost track of the number o : 
times his store had been holdup. 
A neighbor said it was at least 
the sixth time.
Mr. Quan said the men asked 
for clgarets, then forced him at 
gunpoint to hand over the money 
in the till and his pockets.
possible.”
TOURIST FACTOR
But Forbes Thrasher of Halt 
fax, a director of the Innkeepers’ 
Guild of Nova Scotia, said tour­
ists are unhappy with having to 
buy a whole bottle of liquor at a 
time under present laws. ‘‘They 
like a drink after a day’s drive,” 
he said, ‘‘but they are reluctant 
about buying a bottle.”
N.B. STANDS PAT
New Brunswick’s liquor regula­
tions date back to 1927. ‘‘Several 
minor amendments have been 
made since,” a  government of­
ficial said, ‘‘and there has been 
nothing contentious.”
A Liberal opposition motion 
asking a study of the liquor sit­
uation by a legislative committee I 
ast year was defeated.
So-called privileged clubs are 
the major issue. There are about 
500 in the province, sponsored by 
fraternal, service, veterans and 
sports clubs. Taverns and cock­
tail lounges are illegal.
There seems no indication of 
any changes in the law despite 
pressure from some municipal 
councils and hotel operators. 
Spokesmen for church groups and 
temperance societies on the other 
hand want the act strengthened.
CALM IN P.E.I.
Relative calm reigns in Prince 
Edward Island, which had pro­
hibition from 1901 to 1948, and in 
Newfoundland, the only one of 
the four provinces where liquor 
may be bought by the glass.
A government - appointed tem­
perance comihisslon administers 
the six P.E.I. liquor stores that 
do an annual $3,000,000 business. 
Purchases are restrlptcd to four 
quarts of liquor, 16 quarts of 
wine or four cases of beer a 
month. There are no bars or 
taverns.
half a mile of a polling booth 
you can be fined $2,000 or sent 
to prison for two years—or both.
If you’re a stranger in those 
parts, the distance is a full mile.
ONLY ORAL PROMISES
Candidates may make any 
number of promises—orally—but 
can’t sign an election promise. 
This rule was provided in the 
1930s, ostensibly to protect a cafi- 
didate from being plagued by 
pressure groups trying to make 
him sign pledges binding his fu­
ture conduct as an MP.
On election day candidates or 
their supporters may transport 
voters to the polls. But the auto 
driver mustn’t be paid, except 
where the voter himself hires a 
taxi.
At a political meeting the pub­
lic may heckle, but not if it is 
done with ‘‘intent to prevent the 
transaction of business.” For 
that kind of organized ruckus, 
you can be fined $500 or sent to 
jail for a year, or both.
Here are some other prohibi- 
tiems:
You mustn’t wear a campaign 
buttoh or other party emblem 
within two. days of the election. 
You mustn’t sell beer or liquor 
on election day.
On polling day and the day be­
fore, you mustn’t use or get oth­
ers to use ‘‘any loudspeaker, en­
sign, banner, standard or any 
set of colors or any other flag 
. . . with intent that it shall be 
carried, worn or used on auto­
mobiles, trucks or other vehicles 
as political propaganda,”
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) — Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker says his 
government’s new farm price 
supports legislation is ‘‘the great­
est single advance on behalf of 
agriculture ever made in this 
country.”
The Progressive (Conservative 
leader, bidding for support in his 
CCF - governed home province, 
presented a vigorous defence of 
his federal government’s agricul­
tural program in a speech here 
Thursdaj^ night.
Today he heads north to his 
home town of Prince Albert for 
his personal nomination tonight 
as candidate in the March 31 
election.
His speech here, to a capacity 
crowd of 800 in a cramped, over­
heated Legion Hall, was in one of 
the three Saskatchewan constitu­
encies won by Conservatives in 
last year’s election. CCF mem­
bers held 10 ridings and Liberals 
four.
Harry F. Jones, who last year 
won Saskatoon by 884 votes over 
CCF candidate Roy R. Knight, 
wlio had held it for 12 years, was 
renominated Thursday night as 
Conservative candidate.
CCF DISTORTS FARM BILL
Mr. Diefenbaker said the new 
farm price supports bill had been 
misrepresented by the CCF be 
cause that party realized there 
would be ‘‘dire results” if the 
farmers realized what it woulc 
do for them. Libera! MPs hac 
criticized it but ‘‘voted like 
lambs” in favor.
He said political opponents had 
dealt only with the measure’s 
protection a g a i n s t  ‘‘distress 
prices” — its guarantee that for 
nine products the price would not 
fall below 80 per cent of the av­
erage price during the previous 
10 years.
But its major benefit was that 
12-month support prices would be 
established each year, in relation 
to a 10-year average base price, 
with supports bearing ‘‘a fair re- 
lationsMp to the costs of produc­
tion.”
He said that both the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture eind 
the executive of the Interprovin­
cial Farm Union Council have ex­
pressed appreciation of the mea­
sure.
Recommendations on support 
levels would be made by an ad­
visory board of between six and 
nine farmers.
‘‘Do you think they’re going to 
let the farmers down?”
KNOWS FARM PROBLEMS 
Mr, Diefenbaker said he knows 
farms’ problems. As a boy he 
had lived on a western Saskat­
chewan homestead from 1905-10.
Referring to the South Saskat­
chewan River power - irrigation 
project—a prime political issue 
in the province for years — he 
said negotiations are proceeding 
for a joint federal-Saskatchewan 
undertaking ‘‘and I hope that be 
fore long we can announce agree­
ment with Saskatchewan on its
construction.”
The Conservative government 
was one which carried out its 
promises.
Mr. Diefenbaker saici that last 
year he had criticized general 
railway freight rate increases as 
being unfair to the Western prov­
inces.
‘‘Did we act?”
The government had ‘‘held up” 
a 3.8 - per - cent freight rate in­
crease allowed by the board of 
transport commissioners earlier 
this year,
‘‘We said it could not at this 
time be justifiably brought into 
existence.”
LIBERAL HECKLERS 
A few hecklers — apparently 
Liberal supporters — interrupted 
his speech about half a dozen
times. It was the first time he 
had been heckled in an election 
campaign speech last year or 
this.
At one point, he told one of 
them with a smile; ‘‘My friend, 
you’re all by yourself in your 
loneliness.”
At the rear of the hall, three 
young men held up placards with 
Liberal slogans throughout his 
speech. They were not interfered 
with. I
The prime minister described 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son as ‘‘a friend of mine” but 
nevertheless ridiculed the policy 
platform announced by Mr. Pear­
son last Monday.
‘‘When you read the list of
Centennial Project 
Nearing Completion
PEACHLAND — Project com­
mittee convenor, Kurt Domi, re­
ported that the centennial project 
of improving and renovating the 
Athletic Hall is rapidly nearing 
completion. Painting the exterior 
of the building will be done when 
Volunteer help will be required 
for this job.
The whole building has been 
insulated and the main part of 
the hall relined with hardboard. 
The kitchen has been enlarged 
2md also lined, while the wash­
rooms, stage, and recessed ceil­
ing are finished with donnaconna.
Gas heating has been installed. 
All this work, including the heat­
ing system, is part of the pro­
ject.
Thursday, Feb. 20, has been set 
as tentative date for the presenta­
tion of the Centennial flag to the 
reeve and council. In conjunction 
with the presentation, a half-hour 
long film will be shown, titled
Friday , February 1 4 , 1 9 5 6  , 
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gress report of the Centennial 
Committee to date. This event is 
to be held in the newly improved 
and renovated Athletic Hall.
’The beacon fire, slated for 
April 27, is to be top the Pin­
cushion Mountain and is being 
looked after by the Scouts- under 
the direction of Scoutmaster 
(ieorge Sismey.
promises made lastj month, all
one can say is; blessed are the 1‘‘Then and Now”, The public is 
results of adversity. I invited to attend and hear a pro-
Council Removes 
Tm ck Restriction
SUMMERLAND — Kyle Steele 
of the Summerland Box Co., ap­
peared at this week’s council 
meeting to ask that road restric­
tions be removed from company 
trucks which had been stopped 
for exceeding the speed limit on 
municipal roads.
Mr. Steele agreed to see that 
drivers kept to 25 miles an hour. 
He said that it was necessary to 
haul now while roads were froz­
en in the hills and swamp where 
cutting was being done. Wood is 
being used for box shook.
Be Sure You Attend
BENEFIT SHOW
IN  AID OF
WORLD BRIEFS
ROBBED POOR BOX
TORONTO (CP) -  Peter Shnn- 
grow, 36, T h u r s d a y  was sen­
tenced to six months in Jail for 
the attempted robbery of a poor 
l)ox at St. Peter's Roman Catho­
lic church Wednesday. Shnngrow 
was trapped by a man at prayer 
who saw him waik into the 
church with his hat on, smoking 
a  cigarot, and began to pry at 
the lid of the box, Ho followocl 
Siiangrow when ho left wiiilo a 
priest phoned police.
$2,000,000 FIRE 
ERIE, Pa. (AP) — An explo­
sion-punctuated fire In 14-degroo 
temperatures Tiiursdoy night de­
stroyed a bloclc-long one - storey 
warehouse. Damage estimates 
ranged from $2,000,000 to $8,000,- 
000. Flames shot more than 100 
feet into the sky ns the roaring 
general alarm fire razed the M. 
V, Irwin Company building 20 
blocks from midtown Erie.
^PREPARE FOR CONFERENCE 
LONDON (Routers) ■— Com­
monwealth o f f i c i a l s  Thurs­
day night ended three days of 
talks in which a proposed agenda 
was dl.scussod for a ministerial 
Commonwealth trade and eco- 
hbmlo conference. Tlie Common­
wealth relations otlico said the 
Canadnn government will an­
nounce lale>r the time and place 
of the conference. It Is expected 
,to be iieltl In Ollnwa next Sep­
tember.
PLANE CRASHES, BURNS 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
transport, making Its dally run 
from this desert resort to San 
Diego, crash-landed and burned 
just after takeoff Thursday af 
tomoon. Authorities said 15 pas 
aengors and the crew of three 
ran to safety after the Convalr 
transport slid to a stop. Flames 
llion destroyed the ship.
GRAHAM IN GUATEMALA
GUATEMALA (AP)-Scvoral 
liundrcd p e r s o n s  responded 
Tluirsday night to an appeal by 
U.S. evangelist Billy Graham to 
"give their lives to Christ.” 
Graham said 83,600 persons at­
tended his two mootings hero 
Wednesday and Thur.sday nip’ht 
—on a Caribbean tour that takes 
him to Mexico today,
WASHINGTON TO MOSCOW 
VIENNA (Routers) — Chancel' 
lor Julius Raab will visit Wash 
ington and Moscow In turn this 
spring, an Austrainn government 
spokesman paid Thursday, The 
(iO-year-old chancellor will con 
for with President Elseinhovvor In 
Mid - May and visit Moscow 
shortly after his return from the 
United States,
BISHOP ARRESTED
UONG KONU (AP) -  Roman 
Catholic Bisliop Dcomenlco Tang 
of Canton was arrested Feb. 
and charged with Crimea against 
the Red govemmoni, tlie Com­
munist paper To Kung Pno re- 
fiorted 1’hur.sday. 'fang and two 
priests are accused of circulat­
ing Vatican documents condemn-
USHER




TOMORROW - SATURDAY, FEB. 15 - SHOP UNTIL 9:60
INFANT NYLON DRESSES
D a in ty  and  easy to w ash, iace and  em broidery trim . 
Assorted styles in w h ite  and  pastel. M an y  
w ith  m atching slips.
Sizes 6 to 18  months ................................................... SI.
St.
CHILDS’ COTTON BLOUSES
Short sleeves ta ilo re d  an d  lace trim m ed. W h ite  
an d  pas te l. An outstanding va lu e .
Sizes 3  to  6X ....................................................................
PRINTED COTTON TABLECLOTHS
.Misprints o f  reg u la r tab leclo ths. Colourful 
prints o f  novelty  kitchen designs. ^  B
W oshfost. Each ..............................................................
RAYON BRIEFS
Elastic o r b on d  legs, f lo ra l a n d  lace  
trims in w h ite  a n d  pastels.
Sizes 8 to  1 4  ....................................................
CHILDS’ RAYON BRIEFS
T a ilo red  style th a t w ill stand m any  
w ashings. W h ite  a n d  pastel.
Sizes 2  to 6 ............................ ..........................
MARQUISETTE PANELS




A  good  assortment o f  p o p u la r shades 
in various w e ig h t yarns. For o il gen ­






®  4 0 0  n eed le  micromesh 
®  First q u a lity  ®  Beige shades
®  Sizes 8 Vi to  1 1 . Pair
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
H e a v y  three-pound w e ig h t. A ll w oo l 
w ith  nylon reinforced heel an d  - 
to e . Save!
4 for S I
BOBBY SOCKS
First q u a lity . W o o l and  
O n e  size to f it  8 Vi to  11 . 
W h ite  only.
Regular .7 9  —  N o w
nylon w ith trip le  ro ll cuff.
WOMEN’S RAYON BRIEFS
pink, b lue, elastic
S forS I.
Plain colours, w h ite , 
leg .
Sizes sm all, medium  
and  la rg e  ...................
MEN’S SOCKS
R egular 1 .5 0  stretch an k le  sock fo r men. 
Fits a n y  size. W id e  selection 
o f p la in  a n d  fan cy  
patterns. Pair ..............................
FACE CLOTHS
C olorfu l assortm ent o f  ^  { a m  © ' l l  
stripes an d  p la in  fa c e  ^  | y |
cloths ( 11x 1 1 )
COTTON TEA TOWELS
5 for SIo f
O S O Y O O S , B.C.
twin-engined Western Airlines ilng communism.
SHOWING CONTINUOUSLY AT
*■ 4* *" ■■ ip î
The moot wortclorful young advonturero 
oinco Huck Finn and Tom Sawyort,




Three p re tty  styles w ith  lace a n d  eye jet 
trim m ings. S anfo rized  cotton.
Elastic w ais t Insert.







Cotton rib  jockey shorts th a t h o ld  
shape. Sturdy elastic w ais t 
bond fo r ad d ed  
c o m fo r t ...........................  2  pairs
Vests 
To Match
Sturdy w in te r w e ig h t “ W o o lte x  by  
M o o d ies" . D o ub le  gusset strong elas­
tic. W h ite  
on ly .
Sizes 2 to  6
i oiui
2forSI




T a ilo red  a n d  p le a te d  yoke styles, short sleeves. 
The h an d y  little  blouse w ith skirts or slacks. 
Colors w h ite  an d  pastels. Sizes 7  to 1 4 ..........
BOYS’ STRETCHEE SOCKS
Boys' nylon an k le  socks a t a  new  low  
price. Plains a n d  fancies.
Stretchee, fits a n y  size ..............................
BOYS’ JOCKEY SHORTS
C o lton  rib shorts w ith  elastic 
w ais t bon d .
Sizes 6 to  1 5 ...............................................
SI
2 for SI.
3 for S I
LARGE COKE GLASSES
6  o z . c lear gloss 
coke





O S O Y O O S , B.C.
FRUIT BOWL SETS
Large designed fru it bow l and  
4  fru it dishes to




Johnson's Bros. —  M a d e  In England  
,Cups and  Saucers.
W h ite  o n l y ............................... 3 for S I
APRONS
Fancy cotton tea  
styles, 
patterns  
a n d  colours
JEWELLERY
Large assortment o f  pins, earrings, neck­
laces and bracelets. A  f  . g .  A 4
Regular A l O l d l i
$ 1. v a lu e ........................
PERCALE PILLOW GASES
W h ite , p lain  hemmed  
q u a lity  Percale case.
4 2 " .  P a i r .......................................
BATH TOWELS
Soft absorbent ferry towels In 
colourful stripes an d  solid 
colours, 2 0 " x 4 0 " ,  Pair
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy  stripes o r checks in m any assorted colours.
G o o d  fittin g , w e ll cut.
Sizes 6 to 1...........................................................................
TEA POTS
G ibson's Tea Pots m ade In England. Black  
a n d  brow n trimmed with g o ld .
Regular 2 .9 5  fo r  ............................................................
OLOTHES PINS




4 5  gauge 15 den ier. Full fashioned  
first qua lity . Rosewood and  Suntan 
shades. Size S V i - l l  Included. Pair
(i
3 for S I
$1.
lA M M M IP O llM rM ft  « V f  M A J / iH i r C b
